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THE EVOLUTION OF FLIGHTLESSNESS
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whyhas
Abstract. Many pterygote(winged)insectshave secondarilybecome flightless;
thisoccurred?In thispaper I testforan association betweenthe frequencyof flightlessness
and (1) environmentalheterogeneity,(2) geographic variables, (3) gender, (4) alternate
modes of migration,and (5) taxonomic variation. Various authors have predicted that
will favorthe evolution of flightlessness.
This hydecreased environmentalheterogeneity
pothesis is consistentwith a numberof studies on the variation of wing dimorphismand
flightlessnessand with data analyzed in the present paper on the relationshipbetween
habitat typeand wing morph in the North American Orthoptera.The incidence of flightlessness is also exceptionallyhigh in woodlands, deserts,on the ocean surface,in specific
habitatson the seashore(dunes and rockcrevicesbut not theforeshore),in aquatic habitats,
in the wintermonths, in hymenopteranand termitenests, and among ectoparasitesof
endothermsand parasites of arthropods.It is low in habitats borderingrivers,streams,
ponds, etc. and in arboreal habitats. Some of these habitatscan be classifiedas persistent,
but otherscannotbe so designatedor are too vaguelydefined.The incidenceofflightlessness
increases with altitude and latitude but, contraryto "conventional" wisdom, it is not
exceptionallyhigh on oceanic islands compared to mainland areas. Several authorshave
is a consequence of clinal variation
hypothesizedthat the clinal variation in flightlessness
in habitatpersistence.Though the available data are consistentwiththis hypothesis,other
factorssuch as impairmentof flightby low temperaturescannot be rejected,thoughconsidered unlikely.Flightlessnessis more frequentthan expected by chance among parthenogeneticspecies and more frequentamong females than males. Furthermore,thereis a
significantnegative association between female mobility and flightlessnessin males. I
suggestthat loss of flightis favored in females because it permitsgreaterallocation of
resources to egg production,but that flightis retained in males because it increases the
probabilityof findinga mate.
In some species alternatemodes of migration,viz phoresyand ballooning,have evolved.
Phoretic transport(i.e., via other animal species) may be importantin those species in
which it occurs, but it appears to have evolved relativelyrarely.Among the Insecta ballooningoccursonlyin thelarvae ofLepidoptera.Aptery(winglessness)is unusuallyfrequent
among Lepidoptera that eclose in the fall and wintermonths and live in woodlands and
forests.I hypothesizethat larval migrationby ballooning, the large-scalespatiotemporal
of springbud burstare primary
stabilityofwoodlands, and the small-scaleunpredictability
in these Lepidoptera.
factorsfavoringthe evolution of flightlessness
hemiThe mode of metamorphosisis correlatedwith the frequencyof flightlessness;
metabolous and holometabolous insects are rarelyflightless,while it is common among
paurometabolous insects. Two factorsthat may favor such an association are differences
in relative mobilityof the larvae and niche shiftsbetween the adult and larval stage. In
the holometabolous insects taxonomic families with at least one flightlessspecies have
more species than those with only winged species. A possible explanation forthis is that
in holomethe occurrenceof the appropriateecological conditions favoringflightlessness
tabolous insects and the requisitemutationsare both veryrare events.
Insecta; persistence;
Key words: aptery;Darwin; dispersal;evolution;flightlessness;heterogeneity;
sexual dimorphism;wingdimorphism;wings.
pterygomorphism;

ary success of insects can be attributedin part to the
evolution of flight,which enables them to disperse
widely and easily in search of mates, food, and new
habitats.However,manyoriginallywingedspecieshave
Darwin (1876) proposed
become secondarilyflightless.
' Manuscriptreceived4 May 1989; revised26 February a hypothesisto account forthe loss of wingsof insects
1990;accepted22 March1990.
on theisland ofMadeira, but in his originalmanuscript
INTRODUCTION

In NorthAmerica alone thereare > 300 000 species
of pterygoteinsects,inhabitingpracticallyall habitats
(Amett 1985). The enormous diversityand evolution-
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he notes that his hypothesisis inadequate to explain
"the fact,discussed by Mr. Westwood that in many
partsoftheworld,thereare insectsbelongingto various
orders,ofwhichindividualsmay be takeneitherwinged
apterous;of thisfactthecommon Bed-bug
or perfectly
is a well knowninstance.... The factsanyhowplainly
show thatthereis somethingin regardto the wingsof
insects,whichwe do notin theleastunderstand"(Stauffer 1975: 293).
In the "Origin of Species" Darwin suggestedthat"If
under changed conditions of life a structure,before
useful,becomes less useful,its diminutionwill be favoured, forit will profitthe individual not to have its
nutrimentwasted in building up a useless structure"
(Darwin 1876: 117-118). Contraryto the assertionby
Slater (1977), it is evident from Darwin's previous
statement(see also Geographicvariationin flightlessness: Darwin's hypothesisand the evolutionofflightlessnesson oceanic islands,below) thathe did not consider this hypothesisapplicable to the evolution of
However,one possible advantageofwing
flightlessness.
loss is thatit allows an insectto divertenergynormally
expended in wing and wing muscle development to
thatwould
some otheruse, such as increasedfecundity,
increase the female's fitnessmore than the advantages
accruingfromthe abilityto fly.Indeed, the wingmuscles of insects are relativelymassive structures,occupying,forexample, 70% of the thoracic cavity in the
Gerridae (Andersen 1973), and comprising10-20% of
thebody mass in most insects(Greenewalt1962). Such
large muscles undoubtedlyconsume a significantportion of an insect's energybudget,and thus potentially
decrease egg production.This is supportedby the observationthat many insectshistolyzetheirwing muscles during egg production. Autolysis (self-digestion)
of its flightmuscles duringeggproductionby the mosnitrogenfor
quito Aedes communisprovides sufficient
the development of 18 eggs, nearly one third of the
average number developed (Hocking 1952). In the
cricketspecies Teleogryllusoceanicus and Gryllusfirmus thereis a positive correlationbetweenthe degree
of wing muscle histolysisand egg production (Roff
1988). Finally, in wing-dimorphicinsect species the
onset of egg layingis earlierand total fecundityhigher
in the flightlessmorph than the winged morph (Roff
1986a, Roffand Fairbairn 1990).
However, although fecundityand flightcapability
may be negativelycorrelated,we stillrequirea mechanism (or mechanisms) that accounts forthe maintenance of flightin some species but not others.In this
paper I examine the statisticalassociation betweenthe
incidence of flightlessnessand various factorswithin
the frameworkof hypothesesproposed to account for
The paper is organized
the evolution of flightlessness.
into fivesections based on correlationswith (1) environmentalheterogeneity,
(2) geographicvariation,(3)
gender,(4) alternatemodes of dispersal, and (5) taxonomic variation.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
EVOLUTION

HETEROGENEITY

AND THE

OF FLIGHTLESSNESS

Theory
Loss of flightcapabilitymeans, in general,a loss of
abilityto migratedistancesgreaterthana fewhundred
metres.The definitionsof "migration"and "dispersal"
are controversialin the entomologicalliterature(Taylor 1986); in this paper I shall use "migration" in the
sense of movement fromone spatial unit to another
(Southwood 1962, 1981, Johnson1969, Dingle 1972).
The term"dispersal" has frequentlybeen used in this
sense althoughit has also been used to include movement withina habitat (Danthanarayana 1986). While
arthropods< 1 mm may be able to migrateaerially
without the use of wings (Washburn and Washburn
1983), the vast majorityof insects,whethertheyactivelyflybetween habitats or passively migrateusing
wind currentsof the upper atmosphere(the so called
"aerial plankton"), are winged, including such small
insects as aphids (Parry 1978, Tedders and Gottwald
1985), thrips(Lewis 1973), and many insect species
< 1.5 cm ("micro-insects,"Farrow 1986). A studyof
address
must,therefore,
the evolution of flightlessness
the question of the adaptive significanceof migration
in insects.
Southwood (1962: 172) put forwardthe hypothesis
that among terrestrialarthropods,"the prime evolutionaryadvantage of migratorymovement lies in its
enablinga species to keep pace withthe changesin the
locations of its habitats." The theoreticalbasis of this
hypothesishas been investigatedveryextensively(see,
forexample, Reddingiusand den Boer 1970, Van Valen 1971, Roff1974 a, b, 1975, 1986a, Jarvinen1976,
Jarvinen and Vepsaliiinen 1976, Fahrig 1990). The
generalresultsof these studiescan be illustratedby the
followingsimple model. Suppose thereare two patches
thatpersist(i.e., are suitable forgrowthand reproduction) fromgenerationto generationwithprobabilityp.
thatthereis no migraConsider two scenarios; firstly,
tion between patches, and secondly, that some proportion of the population in each habitat migratesto
theotherpatchat each generation.The probabilitythat
a patch lasts t generationsis pt; clearly,as t increases
the probabilitythat a patch persistsfor the specified
time intervaldecreases. Extinctionin the firstscenario
(no migration)requiresonlythatboth patchesbecome
unsuitableforgrowthand reproductionduringthetime
interval t, while extinctionin the second (migration)
requiresthatboth patches simultaneouslybecome unsuitable.Therefore,theprobabilityofa populationpersistingover some time intervalt withoutmigrationis
1 - (1 - p)2, compared to (1 - [1 - p]2)t when there
is migrationbetweenpatches. Ifp = .95 the migratory
population is 66 times more likelyto persistfor 100
generationsthan the non-migratorypopulation. In a
highlyunstable environmentwherep = .9 this likelihood is increased to 6890. Thus migrationcan have
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very significanteffectson the persistenceof a species.
Increasingthenumberofpatchesover whichmigration
occursfurther
reducesthelikelihoodofextinction(Roff
1974b). Extinctiondoes not require that a patch become absolutelyunsuitable.Suppose populationgrowth
in patch i is governedby the recursionequation

391

mean value of X decreases the proportionof migrants
in the population. The effectof changingother parameters depends upon the migrationfunctionand/or
thegeneticbasis ofthetrait;however,overallitappears
that increasingthe mean carryingcapacity or decreasing the variances of eitherX or K also decreases the
proportionofmigrantsin thepopulation(see Roff1975:
N(t + 1, i) = XN(t, i)
Table 10). The influenceof the numberof patches was
where N(t, i) is the population size in patch i at time not investigatedin this study,but other studies have
t and X is a random variable >0 and with mean > 1. shown the intuitivelyreasonable resultthatdecreasing
Even thoughthearithmeticmean populationsize grows the number of patches increases population fluctuawithoutbound the probabilityof extinctionmay be- tions and the probabilityof extinction(Roff 1974b,
come certainas timeincreases(Levins 1969, Lewontin Fahrigand Merriam1985, Lefkovitchand Fahrig1985).
and Cohen 1969, May 1971, 1973). Imposition of a
As the number of patches decreases therewill be incarryingcapacityincreasestheprobabilityofextinction creased selectionformigration,contingenton possible
(May 1973, Roff1974b). Numerical analysis has dem- changes in the probabilityof migrationbeyond the
onstratedthatin both cases migrationbetweenpatches boundary of the habitat. If the loss of migrantsby
may greatlyincrease persistencetime (Roff 1974a, b). emigrationout oftheregionis high,selectionwill favor
The above models illustratethe advantage of mi- a reduction in migrationrate. At some small region
gration.Therefore,whydo not all organismsmigrate? size an insufficient
migrationratebetweenpatcheswill
It has long been assumed that migrationis costlybe- be sustained, the population will go extinct,and the
cause a large numberof migrantsprobablyfail to find area willbe recolonizedbyimmigration.Thus as region
new habitats (Elton 1927). A second reason is that size decreases there may firstbe an increase in the
migrationmay be energeticallyexpensive and hence frequencyof migrants,then a decrease, and finallyan
reducefecundityor matingsuccess. Flightreducessub- increaseagain as thepopulationrepeatedlygoes extinct
sequent reproductionin several insect species (Roff and is restartedby incomingmigrants.
1977, Inglesfieldand Begon 1983), though in others
To summarize,in a heterogeneousenvironmentmimigrationis a programmedpart of the life cycle and grationwill evolve in accordance with the cost of mireproductionwill not commence until the insect has gration,the number of habitat patches withinthe reflown(Rankin et al. 1986). A winged insect does not gion, and the means and variances of X and K.
have to fly,and hence selection favoringa reduction
Evidence
in migratoryactivitywill not necessarilyalso favorthe
loss of flightcapability. Such a loss will be favoredif
Southwood (1962) confinedhis analysis to two catthereis a cost to possessingthe abilityto flyregardless egoriesofhabitat,"temporary"and "permanent."Speof whetheror not the individual flies(Roff1984). This cifically,he predictedthat,"withina taxon one should
hypothesishas been tested using wing-dimorphicin- find a higherlevel of migratorymovement in those
sects.In such species some individuals have functional speciesassociatedwithtemporaryhabitatsthanin those
wingsand are capable of flight,while otherslack wing with more permanentones" (Southwood 1962: 172).
muscles and have reduced or no wings,and are thus Examples of permanenthabitatsare "rivers,lakes, peincapable of flight.A large number of studies have rennialplantsincludingtreesof climax vegetationsuch
demonstratedthatin thesespecies theindividualspos- as woodlands, salt marshes,heath lands and marshes
lakes and rivers"(Southwood 1962: 175), while
sessing functionalwings start reproducinglater and fringing
produce fewereggs than the "short winged" morph temporaryhabitatsinclude "dung,carrion,fungi,plant
(reviewed in Roff 1986a and in Roff and Fairbairn debris (i.e. logs, straw,hot-beds),and annual and pe1990). Thus the developmentand maintenanceof the rennial plants of seral communities (e.g. wastelands,
flight
apparatusis reproductivelycostly,whetheror not fields)... Some ponds" (Southwood 1962: 175). There
it is ever used.
is a trendforpermanenthabitats,as definedby SouthGiven that there is a cost to flight(be it increased wood, to be extensive (large K), and for temporary
mortalityand/orreduced fecundity)the proportionof habitatsto be localized (small K), thoughin some cases
migrantsmaintained in the population will be a func- small patches may have well definedborders and be
tion of the trade-offbetween the long-termadvantage highlypersistent(e.g., caves).
Southwood's analysis,thoughbased on an extensive
accruingto migrantsby virtueof the dispersal of their
individual surveyof the literature,was largelyqualitative,and no
genesover manypatchesand theshort-term
cost of migration.This problem was investigatedby statisticaltests were presented.Nevertheless,the eviRoff(1975) fora varietyofgeneticmodels ofmigration. dence presentedby Southwood (1962) does indicate a
In these models both the finiterate of increase,X,and correlationbetween migratorytendencyand habitat
thecarryingcapacity,K, wereallowed to varyrandom- persistence(where sufficient
data are given in Southly. Increasingthe cost of migrationor decreasingthe wood's paper I have performedthe appropriatestatis-
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tical test and, in general,there is a significantcorrelation in the predicted direction). Analysis of wing
dimorphism and habitat characteristicsin gerrids
(Brinkhurst 1959, 1963, Vepsiiliiinen 1978, Dingle
1979, 1985), planthoppers(Denno 1978, 1979, Denno
and Grissell 1979, Denno et al. 1980, 1990, McCoy
and Rey 1981) and carabid beetles (den Boer 1970,
1971, den Boer et al. 1980) have all given furthersupport to this hypothesis.Studies of carabid faunas in
habitatsat different
stagesof successionhave also found
thatthe frequencyof flightless
species increasesas succession proceeds (den Boer et al. 1980, Ranta and As
1982). The same correlationhas been demonstrated
forthe Heteropteraof Britain (Brown 1982), and the
hemipteran,Coranus subapterus(Wallace 1953, analyzed in Roff 1990a).
To test the hypothesisfurtherI analyzed the relationship between wing morph and habitat in the OrthopteraofNorthAmerica usingtwo monographs,one
describingthefaunaofeasternNorthAmerica (Blatchley 1920) and the second the fauna of Canada and
Alaska (Vickeryand Kevan 1983). Based on thesetwo
monographs,species were assigned to one of 10 habitats.The distributionof species orderedby wingmorphology(winged,wingless,or dimorphic) and habitat
type are shown in Fig. 1, the habitats being ranked
according to the descending frequencyof occurrence
of winged species in Blatchley'sdata. The 10 habitats
so ranked are:
1) Pastures,meadows, scrubland and prairies;
2) Bordersof,or within,swamps, lakes and streams
outside of woods;
3) Arboreal;
4) Open dryareas, sandy sites and gravellyareas;
5) Woodland, not associated with water;
6) Same as 2, but withinwoods;
7) Under logs, stones and in burrows;
8) Caves;
9) Ant nests;
10) Alpine and tundra.
Habitats are generallyinclusive, i.e., species found
in habitat category1 are generallyfound in all of the
described habitats within this category.In both data
sets thereis highlysignificantvariation between habitats with respect to the frequencyof wing morphs
(omittingdimorphicspecies and habitatswithtoo few
observations;fromBlatchley'sdata: x2 = 100, df = 6,
P < .01, and fromVickeryand Kevan's: x2 = 128, df
= 6, P < .01; Fig. 1). Winged species predominatein
habitats 1 to 4 whereas flightlessspecies are in the
majorityin habitats 5 to 10. At least some of the componentsof each of habitats 1, 2, and 4 are transitional
stages in succession and are temporaryhabitatsas definedby Southwood (1962). Thus orthoperanspecies
found on the prairies,which may or may not be heterogeneous in space and time (I have been unable to
data to test this possibility),are also
obtain sufficient
found on early successional habitats such as pastures,
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meadows, and scrubland (habitat 1). The high frequencyofwingedarborealspecies (habitat3) is explicable by the hypothesisthat flightis required to move
withina three-dimensionalhabitat(see next
efficiently
section,below). However, it should also be noted that
many arboreal species of Orthopteralive in vines and
shrubberyratherthantrees,and are foundin relatively
earlysuccessionalstages.Thus arborealspeciesofNorth
American Orthopteramay be underselectionforflight
capability both because of the three-dimensionalnatureof theirhabitatand because theirhabitatsare early-or mid-successionalstagespersistingforonly a few
decades. Southwood (1962) included woodlands within his permanentcategoryand predictedthatthesewill
favor a nonmigratorylifestyle;this hypothesisis supported by the preponderanceof flightlessOrthoptera
in woodland habitats (habitats 5 and 6).
Most Orthopterafound under logs and stones or in
burrows (habitat 7) are flightless.However a subterranean lifestyledoes not by itselfappear sufficient
to
select forflightlessness,
since the mole crickets,Scapteriscusvicinusand S. acletus,are highlymodifiedfor
burrowingbut are also excellent fliers.Both species
inhabitopen, temporarysites such as cultivatedfields,
turfs,and pastures(Matheny et al. 1983, Walker and
Fritz 1983). All seven of the monomorphic winged
species and two of the threedimorphic species occur
in temporaryhabitats (habitats 1 and 2). Thirty-four
of the flightless
species occur in woodlands, as does the
thirddimorphicspecies,Miogryllusverticalis,in which
the winged morph is rare. The habitat descriptionsof
the remainingeightflightlessspecies are too vague for
assignment.Omittingthe dimorphic species, the distributionof wingedand winglessOrthopterain habitat
7 is significantly
heterogeneous(P < .0001, Fisher exact test),and is in accord with the hypothesisthatthe
evolution of flightlessnessis a functionof environmental heterogeneity.
The number of species found primarily,or only,in
caves, ant nests, alpine areas, or tundra (habitats 810) are fewin number,but are predominantlyflightless
(Fig. 1). Cave environmentsare relativelyconstant(Barr
1968) although some caves can experience seasonal
floodingwithconcomitantdrops in temperature(Barr
1967). There are fewOrthopterafoundin ant nestsbut
these, like other myrmecophilousand termitophilous
insects,tend to be flightless(see subsectionHymenopteranand termitenests,below). Why thisshould be so
is not clear. Alpine and tundrahabitatsare persistent
in the sense thatratesof succession proceed extremely
slowlyin such areas.
will be favoredby
The hypothesisthatflightlessness
habitatpersistenceis broadlysupportedby the studies
cited above and the presentanalysis of the association
withhabitattypeamongtheNorth
ofpterygomorphism
AmericanOrthoptera.However,morequantitativedata
on the persistencetimes and patch sizes within the
various habitat categoriesare needed.
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FIG. 1. Distributionofwinged,dimorphic,and flightless
NorthAmericanOrthopteraamong different
habitats.Leftpanels:
easternNorth America (data fromBlatchley 1920); Rightpanels: Alaska and Canada (data fromVickeryand Kevan 1983).
Habitat designations:1. Pastures; 2. Bordersof,or within,swamps, lakes and streamsoutside of woods; 3. Arboreal; 4. Open
dryareas, sandy sites and gravellyareas; 5. Woodland, not associated withwater; 6. Same as 2 but withinwoods; 7. Under
logs or stones and in burrows;8. Caves; 9. Ant nests; 10. Alpine and tundra.

Furtherobservationson
habitat andflightlessness
Based primarilyon taxonomic surveys,various habitats have been cited as having inordinatelyhigh or
low frequenciesof flightlessinsects. The incidence of
flightlessinsects within such habitats has frequently
been explained on the basis of habitatpersistence.Are
such argumentsjustified?In the followinganalysis I
include not only the evidence advanced in supportof
the proposed correlationbetweenhabitattypeand inwhichis frequently
cidenceofflightlessness,
veryscanty,
but also data that I have gleaned fromthe literature
(Table 1). High or low incidence of flightlessness
was
assessed at various taxonomic levels,dependingon the
available data; wherethe regionis given (Table 1: column 3) the analysis pertainsto the whole orderwithin
that region,otherwiseto the taxonomic categoryindicated, the regioneitherbeing worldwideor as indicated in the footnotesor bracketswithinthe table.
Most of the data used in the present analysis and
otherswithinthis paper were gleaned fromtaxonomic
papers,and in manycases neitherthe originaldata nor
statisticaltests of associations were presentedby the
author.Furthermore,the conditionof the wingsis frequentlynot describedin the taxonomic literature;this

is particularlytrueof the Coleoptera, Homoptera, and
Hemiptera. For this reason one cannot always extract
the relevantdata fromtaxonomic reviews. I accepted
onlypapersbased on originaldata, or extensivereviews
by noted expertsof the taxonomic group in question.
Where possible I verifiedall statementsby the appropriate statisticalanalysis. Statementson associations
were placed into one of 4 categories(Analysis column
of Table 1): (1) my own statisticalanalysis, including
both cases in whichI statisticallyverifiedassertionsby
a particularauthor and cases in which I was able to
compile data fora particularspecies or highertaxon;
(2) statisticalanalysis by cited author; (3) review by
citedauthor;and (4) observationbycitedauthor.These
cases weregenerallyobservationson particularspecies;
for example, with regard to the cockroach Ectobius
africanus,Rehn (1931: 352) noted "the reductionin
alar lengthin the female sex is evident in no material
with altitudinaldata frombelow 1000 meterson Kibonoto, Kilimanjaro." While statistical significance
cannot be preciselyadduced fromsuch statementsit
seems unreasonable to ignore or reject them. If no
association generallyexisted we should expect to find
an equal number of instances in which an opposite
association was found.
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TABLE 1. Habitats commonlycited as containinghigher-or lower-than-averagefrequenciesof flightlessspecies.
Habitat
Woodland

Orthoptera
Coleoptera

Lepidoptera
Embioptera
Deserts

Taxon or Region

Order

Blattodea
Orthoptera
Hemiptera
Coleoptera

Incidence*

Analysist

Referencet

-

1
3
2
3
3
2
3
1
3

Worldwide
North Africa
Worldwide
Reduviidae
Mexico and USA
Namib Desert
Tenebrionidae

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

3
2
3
3
3
2
3

12-14
15
13
16
17
18
19

North America
Acridoidea
Carabidae
Scarabaeinae (Australia)

+
+
+
+

Europe
North America
Worldwide

+
+

Anotylus
strenuus
Pterostichus

+
+

1
2-4
5
6
7
8, 9
30, 31
10

Embioptera

Worldwide (males)

Trox

+
+

3
3

20
10

Ocean surface

Diptera
Hemiptera

Chironomidae
Gerromorpha

+
+

1
1

a
b

Seashore

Hemiptera
Coleoptera

Saldidae
Except Staphylinidae
Blebius(Staphylinidae)
Worldwide

-

1
1
1
1

c
d
e
f

-

+I+

1
1
3
1, 3
3, 2
1
1

g
h, i
9
9,j
3, 21
k
I

Chionea

+
+
+

1, 3
3
3

22, m
23, 24
25

Worldwide
Worldwide
Worldwide
Ptiliidae

+
+
+
+
+

0

1, 3
3
3
3
3
3
3

11-13, n
13
19
26
27
28
23

3b
3
1
3
1

13, o
29
p
23
q

Diptera
Freshwater

Plecoptera
Hemiptera
Coleoptera

Margins of freshwaterbodies

Coleoptera

Snow surface

Mecoptera
Diptera
Insecta

Caves

Blattodea
Orthoptera
Coleoptera

Diptera

Worldwide
United Kingdom and Canada
Corixidae (United Kingdom)
England
Carabidae
Orthoptera
Hemiptera
Worldwide
Alpine

spp.
Pseudanophthalmus
dimorphicus
Aglyptinus
Worldwide

+
0
+I-

+/-

+

Hymenopteranand
termitenests

Blattodea
Orthoptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Hymenoptera

Worldwide
Worldwide
Various families
Worldwide
Worldwide

+
+
+
+
+

Endothermbody surfaces
(ectoparasites)

Dermaptera
Hemiptera

Worldwide
Worldwide

+
+

1
1

r
s

Diptera
Coleoptera

Worldwide
Worldwide

+
+

1, 3
3

23, t
19

u
1
North America
Diptera
Arthropodtissues
v
+
1
Worldwide
Hymenoptera
(parasites)
* Incidence of flightlessness:+ = greaterthan average,-=
fromaverage, +/-= inlower than average, 0 = no different
cidence depends on microhabitats.
t Categories of analysis: (1) My own statisticalanalysis, includingboth cases in which I statisticallyverifiedassertionsby
a particularauthorand cases in whichI was able to compile data fora particularspecies or highertaxon; (2) statisticalanalysis
offlightlessness:
andtheevolution
heterogeneity
detailssee Environmental
bycitedauthor;(3) reviewbycitedauthor.For further

Further
observations....

t References:(1)Jago 1973, (2) Greenslade 1968, (3) Thiele 1977, (4) Ranta and As 1982, (5) Matthews1972, 1974,1976, (6)
Hammond 1976, (7) Den Boer 1971, (8) Hudson 1913, (9) Southwood 1962, (10) Ross 1970, (11) Rehn 1932b, (12) Chopard
1925, (13) Chopard 1938, (14) Schal et al. 1984, (15) Buxton 1923, (16) Poisson 1946, (17) Van Dyke 1929, 1933, (18) Holm
and Scholtz 1980, (19) Crowson 1981, (20) Scholtz 1981, (21) Darlington 1943, (22) Byers 1954,(23) Hackman 1964, (24)
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Byers1969, (25) Mani and Giddings 1980, (26) Dybas 1960, (27) Barr 1967, (28) Peck 1968, (29) Chopard 1949, (30) Barbosa
et al. 1989, (31) Covell 1984.
Additional referenceinformation:
a) There are >5000 species of Chironomidae, 64 of which are marine (Hashimoto 1976). Only one freshwaterspecies is
flightless,
and this occurs in the high Himalayas (Kohshima 1984), but 46% of marine species have flightlessfemales,and in
some species flightlessmales.
b) All 81 species of marine water stridersare flightless.Other Gerromorphafound on the water surfacein the intertidal
regionare the Veliidae (1 8 species, all flightless),
the Mesoveliidae (3 species,all flightless),
and the Hermatobatidae(9 species,
all flightless;data forall groupsare fromAndersenand Polhemus 1976). In these familiesthe freshwater
species also tend to
be flightless.
c) Flightlesssaldids occur, but all littoralformshave winged morphscapable of strongflight(Polhemus 1976).
d) Among the Coleoptera otherthan the Staphylinidae,thereare -50 species that regularlyspend a portionof theirlives
below the hightide line (Doyen 1976). Based on the 30 species forwhichwingmorphdata are available, 83% of these species
are flightless(data fromWalsh 1926, Doyen 1976). This is farhigherthan typicalof the Coleoptera (see Table 8). In dunes
abuttingthe shore, 71.4% of species withinthe carabid genus Nebriaare flightless(Kavanaugh 1985).
e) There are z300 intertidalStaphylinidae(Moore and Legner 1976). I have been unable to obtain informationon these
species. However, only 4 of the 207 species of Blebius,a staphylinidgenus foundalong the shores of the sea and saline lakes,
are flightless(Herman 1986). This suggeststhatthereis littleor no evolutionarytendencyforthe intertidalStaphylinidaeto
become flightless.
f) Diptera foundon the foreshoreare almost entirelywinged,while the fauna on the dunes abuttingthe shore have higherthan-usualfrequenciesof flightlessspecies (Ardo 1957, Hackman 1964).
g) Almost all freshwaterspecies (>90%, see Table 8) are winged,while all terrestrialspecies ( 10 species) are flightless
(Illes 1968).
h) Among thefreshwater
Hemipteraof England92.9% are wingedcomparedto an overallincidenceamong BritishHemiptera
of 76.2% (data fromSouthwood and Leston 1959), while 96.8% of aquatic Canadian species listed by Scudder (1987) are
winged.The differencein incidence between aquatic and non-aquatic species in England is statisticallysignificant(X2 = 7.1,
df= 1, P < .01).
i) A significantly
high frequency(57.5%, n = 40) of monomorphicwinged,aquatic and semiaquatic species of Hemiptera
occur, in Canada, on temporaryponds than species with flightlessmorphs(28.56%, n = 14; x2= 3.47, df= 1, P < .05, onetailed test;data are fromScudder 1987).
in the frequencyof flightless
j) Among the aquatic Coleoptera thereis significantheterogeneity
and "flightcapable" species
among habitats (X2 = 44.8, df = 4, P < .001; data fromSouthwood 1962: Table 4), with the frequencyof flightlessspecies
increasingwith relativepermanenceof habitat (0%, 6.9%, 18.9%, 41.2%, and 81.3%, respectively).
k) See text,Environmental
heterogeneity
and theevolution
offlightlessness:
Evidence,above.
1) None of the BritishriparianHemiptera are monomorphicallyapterous (Southwood and Leston 1959).
m) Of the 68 species of Mecoptera occurringin NorthAmerica, 16 (possibly 17) have flightless
females,of which 13 species
are found on snowfields.All 13 flightlessspecies found on snow belong to the familyBoreidae (snow scorpions) and are
winglessin both sexes (Byers 1954, Amett 1985). In Australiaonly 1 of the 16 mecopteranspecies is wingless(Apteropanorpa
tasmanica);this is apterous in both sexes and was collected on the snow (Riek 1970).
n) Roth and Willis (1954) describe 48 species of cockroach as cavemicolous. Of the 18 forwhich I was able to obtain wing
lengthson the females 8 are winged, 10 are flightlessand 1 is dimorphic.The proportionof flightlessspecies (55.6%) is not
fromthe proportionof (non-cavemicolous) flightlessspecies in Texas (60.9%, n = 23, X2 = 0. 1, P > .5;
different
significantly
data fromHebard 1943), but is significantly
higherthan the proportionsin FrenchGuiana (7.8%, n = 65, X2 = 21.4, P > .001;
data fromHebard 1926) or Africaand Malagasy (26.6%, n = 86, x2 = 6.3, P < .05; data are fromRehn 1932a, 1937).
o) 100% (n = 28) are myrmecophilousand termitophilouscockroaches listed by Chopard (1938) are flightless.
p) Approximately28.4% (n = 81) of termitophilousStaphylinidaeare flightless(data fromSeevers 1957, Kistner 1970a-f
Kistnerand Pasteels 1970a, b, Kistnerand Abdel-Galil 1986a, b), compared to only 2.3% (n = 479) of staphylinidsfoundin
otherhabitats (data are fromCampbell 1976, Watrous 1980, Herman 1986). In the Ptinidae (Coleoptera) 82% of inquiline
species are flightless
(data fromLawrenceand Reichardt 1969). Species withinthecoleopteranfamilyLimulodidae (27 species,
worldwide) are highlyspecialized beetles found in ant nests, and all are flightless(Amett 1968). Larvae of blisterbeetles
(Meloidae) feed on the provisions and larvae of wild bees (a few genera attack the egg cases of grasshoppers);of the 310
species in North America at least 20 species (6.5%) are flightless(Amett 1985).
q) Wasps (Hymenoptera)are uncommon in ant and termitenests (Wheeler 1910, 1928, Kistner 1969). In two studies of
the insects of ant nests (Brues 1902b, Mann 1914) eightspecies of wasps were collected,threeof which were flightless.This
is significantly
more thanexpectedby chance giventhe overall frequencyof flightless
Hymenopteraof 5.1% (n = 39 499 species,
data fromReid 1941). The Formicidae were omittedforobvious reasons. Also omittedwas the Mutillidae,whichcomprises
3500-4000 species, all femalesof which are apterous. The larvae are largelyparasiticon ants and bees, but the adults do not
inhabit the nests of these.
r) Twelve species ofDermaptera(subordersArixeniinaand Hemimerina)are highlymodifiedectoparasitescloselyresembling
lice in theirappearance, and are likewise apterous (O'Toole 1986).
s) Ectoparasitismis uncommon among the Hemiptera,but in all cases the species are flightless.The Cimicidae (bedbugs),
all species of whichare flightless,
are generallyconsideredectoparasites,althoughtheydo not remainon the host afterfeeding,
residinginstead in the nest of theirhost species. The hemipterangenus Polyctenidaecomprise a small number(two in North
America) of rare species thatare flightlessand ectoparasiticon bats (Miller 1971, Amett 1985).
t) In North America thereare between 40 and 50 dipteranspecies that are ectoparasitesof birds and mammals. At least
26% of these insect species are flightless(data fromAmett 1985). This representsa considerable increase over the Z 1% of
flightlessspecies in the Diptera (Table 8).
u) Dipteran species parasitic on arthropodscomprise 12.5% of the dipteranfauna of North America; none are flightless
(data are fromAmett 1985).
v) Flightlessparasiticwasps occur in 13 familiesof the Hymenoptera(data fromAmett 1985), the frequencyof flightless
species rangingfrom0.1% in the Braconidae to 100% in the highlyspeciose Mutillidae (Reid 1941).
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Specific statisticaltests of the relative incidence of
in each habitat are provided in the footflightlessness
notes to Table 1, and only the conclusions and implications will be discussed here.
Woodlands.-Within woodlands a higher-than-average incidence of flightlessnessis found in the Orthoptera,the Coleoptera,and the Lepidoptera,but not
male Embioptera (females are universallyapterous).
As mentioned above (see Evidence), woodlands are
both persistentand, frequently,spatially extensive
(Southwood 1962).
Deserts.-Orders in which thereis a highfrequency
of flightlessdesert species are the Blattodea, the Orthoptera,males ofEmbioptera,theColeoptera,and the
hemipteranfamilyReduviidae (Table 1).
Fusion of the elytrato preventwater loss has been
suggestedas the primaryfactor in the evolution of
apteryin desertbeetles(Brues 1902a, 1908, Hesse 1938,
Scholtz 1981), thoughit also occurs in aquatic species
(Jackson 1950, Doyen 1976). As such fusiondoes not
ordersit is probably
occur in the otherdesert-dwelling
a secondaryadaptation thatis contingentupon flightlessness firstevolving as a consequence of some other
factor.
The categoryof"desert" is broad and can encompass
several types of habitat. For example, as noted by
Southwood (1962), insects that feed on foliage produced duringerraticrainfallsface an environmentthat
may be highlyvariable in both space and time. However, due to the dryness,rates of decay are very slow
and hence insectsfeedingon detritus,carcasses, or the
persistentparts of desert plants live in a habitat that
may be relativelypersistent,thoughit seems unlikely
thatthesepatchespersistforhundredsofyears.Blattids
are typicallyomnivorous,whileembiopteransand many
desert-dwellingapterous Coleoptera are detritovorous
or necrophagic(e.g., Tenebrionidae: Holm and Edney
1973, Trogidae: Scholtz and Caveney 1988). Most Orthopterafeed on vegetation,and the desertfauna has
a numberof highlymigratoryspecies thattake advantage of the ephemeral patches of grassland that arise
followingrainstorms(Southwood 1962), but I have
been unable to ascertainthe food or generalhabits of
the apterous species. The Reduviidae are eitherpredatoryor bloodsucking(Amett 1985). The diversityof
deserthabitatsis too broad and quantitativedata too
scantyto describe the high incidence of flightlessness
among some taxa as being primarilya consequence of
habitat persistenceor environmentalheterogeneityin
general.
Ocean surface.-Two groups of insects,the midges
and water striders,have colonized the ocean surface,
is extraordinarily
and in bothgroupsflightlessness
high
in the marine species (Table 1: footnotesa, b). This
habitatis both longlastingand extensive,and dispersal
can be accomplished by swimmingor skating,but we
lack data on the distributionof food sources. It is possible that the probabilityof findingeither food or a
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mate by flightis so low thatit is not worththe energy
cost; the best strategymay be to keep togetherin localized swarms. Furtherresearchon the spatial distribution of marinemidgesand waterstridersis required
to resolve this question.
Seashore. - Like deserts,theseashorecomprisesseveral different
habitats.Most intertidalColeoptera,other than the staphylinids,are crevice dwellers,and are
predominantlyflightless(Table 1: footnoted). Likewise,in thedune habitatflightless
species are unusually
prevalentin the Carabidae and Diptera. Contrariwise,
insectsfoundin or around seaweed thrownup on shore
or on the sand (Diptera, Staphylinidae,and Saldidae)
are predominantlywinged (Table 1: footnotec).
Rock crevices are persistentbut may become submergedat hightide. Most beetles foundin thishabitat
can withstandat least short-termimmersion in seawater (Doyen, 1976). Foredunes are also persistent,
though major storms may destroylocal habitats and
move the dunes around. On the other hand, seaweed
thrownup on shore is a temporaryhabitat inasmuch
as it dries out and/oris removed by the incomingtide.
Freshwater.-Freshwater habitats range fromsmall
temporarypools and streamsto largelakes and rivers.
Insects that have aquatic larvae cannot migratebetween water bodies except by flightor walking overland. The latteris not likelyto be verysuccessful,while
the formerpermitsnot only the colonization of new
sitesbut also thecolonizationofa varietyofsites.Thus
insects with aquatic larvae should be predominantly
winged,and winglessspecies should occur only in relatively permanentbodies of water such as riversand
lakes (Southwood 1962).
Adults withinthe Ephemeroptera,Odonata, Plecoptera, Tripchoptera,and neuropteransuborderMegalopteraare virtuallyall winged(> 90%, see Table 8) and
have aquatic larvae. Though Plecoptera are typically
winged, all terrestrialPlecoptera are flightless(Table
1: footnoteg). The incidence of flightlessness
increases
withthe relativepermanenceof the waterbody within
the BritishColeoptera (Table 1: footnotej), the Corixidae (Southwood 1962), the Gerridae (reviewed in
Dingle 1980), and the aquatic Hemiptera of Canada
(Table 1: footnotei).
bodies.-Flightlessness is rare
Margins offreshwater
among Carabidae and Hemiptera (Table 1: footnote1)
that live along the marginsof rivers,streams,etc. In
the North American Orthoptera,species foundon the
bodies thatare outside of woodmarginsof freshwater
lands are predominantlywinged, while those within
woods are predominantlyflightless(see Fig. 1). The
marginsof freshwaterbodies are assumed to be relatively unstable habitats for carabids due to flooding
and overgrowthof dense vegetation(den Boer 1970,
Thiele 1977). I can find no data on rates of loss of
habitat with which to testthis hypothesis.
Snow surface.-High alpine faunas generallycomprise a high frequencyof flightlessspecies (Mani and
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Giddings 1980), whiletwo orders,Mecoptera and Diptera, have genera containing inordinatelyhigh frequencies of flightlessspecies foundon snowfields(Table 1: footnotem). It is unlikelythat snow-covered
groundis thetypicalhabitatofthenival species; a more
likely scenario is that these insects wander onto the
snow in search of the insect and plant debris that collects there. For example, nival wingless mecopterans
feedon moss (Carpenter 1931, 1953), while species of
the genus Chionea (Diptera) are scavengersand their
typical habitat is deciduous woodland (Byers 1983).
Many, if not most, insects found at high altitude are
predatorsand scavengersfeedingon arthropodfallout
and windblownplantmatter(Edwards 1987). The rates
of succession in alpine areas are verylow; this,in conjunction withthe "blanket" natureof fallout,probably
produces a relativelypersistentand uniformhabitat.
It is also possible thatlow temperaturesmightimpede
flightand favortheevolutionofflightlessness
(see Geographic variation in flightlessness:Temperatureand
flightimpairment,below).
Caves. - Flightlessnessis unusuallyfrequentamong
cavernicolous species within the Blattodea, Orthoptera, and Coleoptera, but not the Diptera (Table 1).
Though not always extensive in space, caves are generally temporallystable and very persistent,as evidenced by high levels of endemic fauna (Barr 1967,
1968).
Hymenopteranand termitenests.-Many species of
insects,belongingto a varietyof different
orders,have
evolved to live withinant,bee, or termitenests,either
as welcome or unwelcome "guests." A higher-thanaverage incidence of flightlessspecies withinthis habitat occurs in the Blattodea (Table 1: footnoteo), Orthoptera,Coleoptera(Table 1: footnotep), Diptera,and
Hymenoptera (Table 1: footnoteq). In some species
only the larvae live withinthe nests (e.g., Meloe, Mutillidae),while otherspecies (e.g., some Staphylinidae)
are highlymodifiedas adults and all parts of the life
cycle remain withinthe nest.
Byers(1969) suggestedthatthe loss of wingsin species livingin thistypeofhabitatcould resultfromwings
being impedimentsto undergroundmovement. However, as discussed in the case of mole crickets,a high
degreeofmodificationfora subterraneanexistencecan
occur withoutthe loss of wings. Furthermore,aptery
occurs in manyColeoptera,and in thisorderthewings
are completelycovered by the elytrawhen not in use;
it seems unlikelythat wingswould be an impediment
to undergroundmovement forthese species.
Ant and termitenests may be long lastingin some
cases, but in others,such as in temperateregions,recolonization must occur each year. Location of a new
nest may be by flight(in the winged species), walking,
or phoresy.The evolution of flightlessness
will depend
upon the persistenceof the nests,the distancebetween
nests, and/or the evolution of an alternatemeans of
transport(phoresy).There is, at present,too littlein-
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formationto assess the relative importance of these
factors.
Endothermbody surfaces(ectoparasites).-In addition to the highlyspecialized orders of vertebrateectoparasites,Malophaga, Anoplura, and Siphonaptera,
ectoparasiticspecies also occur in the Dermaptera(Table 1: footnoter), Hemiptera (Table 1: footnote s),
Coleoptera, and Diptera (Table 1: footnotet). There
has been considerable convergentevolution in body
form,the ectoparasiticDermaptera, Hemiptera, Diptera, and Coleoptera frequentlybeing "louse-like." It
has been suggestedthatthisspecializationin body form
could be responsibleforthe loss of wings(Byers 1969).
But thereis no evidence thatsuch specializationshould
necessarilylead to loss of wings,and, as demonstrated
by the mole crickets,considerable structuralmodification can occur withoutthe loss of flightcapability.
From the point of view of an insect,an endotherm
is a highlypersistenthabitat: it is large relativeto the
insect,and "patches" come togetherat least duringthe
mating season; hence migrationbetween patches can
be easily accomplished by hopping or walking from
one animal to another(eithermates or offspring).
The
extinctionof the patch comes about upon death of the
animal. This may be frequentin thecase ofsmall mammals, but this is offsetby the relativelyhighfrequency
of encountersbetween hosts, eitheras a resultof random encountersor high frequencyof breeding.
Arthropodtissues.-This habitat has not previously
been noted in regardto the incidence of flightlessness.
In contrastto endothermicvertebrates,arthropodsare
a highlytransientfood source since each host can support only one generationof parasite, the host being
killed by the parasite. Therefore,flightlessness
should
be unlikelyto evolve in such cases. This predictionis
supported by the Diptera, but not the Hymenoptera
(Table 1: footnotesu, v). Furtherstudyis requiredon
this problem.
Summary.-In some habitatstheincidenceof flightless species is greaterthan average withina particular
order. The high incidence of flightlessness
among six
ofthesehabitats(woodlands, theocean surface,specific
habitatsoftheseashore,various aquatic habitats,caves,
and endothermbody surfaces)is consistentwith the
hypothesisofhabit persistence.Many of thesehabitats
are not only persistentbut also extensive in space,
enablinginsectsto disperseby alternatemeans such as
walking, skating,or swimming. The relative importance of habitatpersistenceand/orotherfactors(flight
impairment,phoresy,etc.) in the remainingfivehabitats(deserts,marginsof freshwater
bodies, the surface
of snow, hymenopteranand termitenests,and arthropod tissues) requires furtherstudy.There is considerable vaguenessin thevarious habitatdesignations,and,
while habitat persistencecannot be rejected,considerablymore detailed studyof thepopulationdynamics
of insect populations in different
habitats is required
to assess how importanthabitat persistenceis in re-
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lation to otherfactors.In particular,more information and then returnto theirnatal sites to breed, but I can
is needed on the size and distributionof habitatpatch- findno such cases in these threeordersand, therefore,
es, thecosts of migration,and the spatiotemporalvari- the two hypothesescannot be distinguished.
To conclude, the habitat dimensionalityhypothesis
ation in X and K.
is supported by the exceptionallyhigh incidence of
Habitat dimensionalityand
wingedarboreal species, but its extensionto othercirthe evolutionofflightlessness
cumstances requires furtherstudy. Furthermore,the
Habitats that are transientbut scattered over the actual focus of selection, viz the importance of the
ground can be reached by walking,but habitats that foragingfor food, the seeking for a mate, or the disare scatteredin threedimensions are much more dif- tributionof eggs,needs more detailed analysis.
ficultto locate and move betweenwithoutflight.These
considerationshave led to theproposal thatin arboreal
GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN FLIGHTLESSNESS
insects,selection will favor the retentionof flightcaDarwin's hypothesisand the
pability.The most recentproponentof thishypothesis
evolutionofflightlessness
is Waloff(1983), althoughan association between aron oceanic islands
borealityand wingswas suggested> 70 yrago by MarDarwin (1876) hypothesizedthaton oceanic islands
winged
shall(1916). Arborealinsectsare predominantly
(Table 2), but in several taxa, most notablythe Phas- a flightlessmorph would be more fitthan a winged
matodea, Lepidoptera, and Coccoidea, the females of morphbecause itwould be less likelyto be accidentally
even arboreal species are predominantlyor always blown or flyfromthe island (Wallace [1880] proposed
a similar hypothesisforflightlessbirds):
flightless.
Stickinsects(Phasmatodea) are leafeatersand hence
Severalfacts- namely,thatbeetlesin manyparts of
theirfood sourceis distributedwidelyabout them:eggs
the worldarefrequentlyblownto sea and perish;that
are simplydropped to the forestfloorand the nymphs,
thebeetlesin Madeira, as observedbyMr. Wollaston,
which resemble tinyadults, eat the same food as the
lie much concealed, untilthe wind lulls and the sun
adults(Arnett1985). AmongtheLepidoptera,themales
shines;thattheproportionofwinglessbeetlesis larger
of arboreal species are invariablywinged,the flightless
on the exposed Desertas than in Madeira itself;and
females do not feed, and the larvae migrateby balespeciallythe extraordinary
fact, so stronglyinsisted
looning (Hackman 1966; see Alternativemodes of mion by Mr. Wollaston, that certain large groups of
Ballooning,
grationand the evolutionofflightlessness:
beetles, elsewhereexcessivelynumerous,which aband ballooning
below, fora discussion of flightlessness
solutelyrequiretheuse oftheirwings,are herealmost
in Lepidoptera). Scale insects(Coccoidea) feed on sap
entirelyabsent;theseseveralconsiderationsmake me
and can be compared, in this respect,to the bloodbelieve that the winglessconditionof so many Masucking ectoparasites of endotherms: the larvae are
deira beetles is mainly due to the action of Natural
highlymobile and migratebeforemetamorphosinginto
Selection,combinedprobablywithdisuse. For during
thesedentaryadult female(aphids are also sap suckers,
many successivegenerationseach individual beetle
but in these migrationis accomplished by the seasonal
whichflew least, eitherfrom its wings having been
productionof winged females [Dixon 1984]). In these
everso littleless perfectly
developedorfrom indolent
threecases it is clear that foragingforfood or egg dishabit,willhave had thebestchance ofsurvivingfrom
persion has not favored retentionof flight,while lonot being blown out to sea; and, on the otherhand,
cation of a mate may have been an importantfactor
thosebeetleswhichmost readilytook toflightwould
below).
(discussed in Gendervariationinflightlessness,
oftenesthave been blown to sea, and thus destroyed
The habitat-dimensionalityhypothesisapplies not
(Darwin 1876: 109).
onlyto arborealspecies but also to any insectthatmust
move about in three-dimensionalspace. For example, On p. 401 he notes:
flowerpatches are generallyboth clumped and distribAgain, an organ, useful under certain conditions,
uted in threedimensions. Therefore,selection should
mightbecomeinjuriousunderothers,as withthewings
favor the retentionof wings in insects that foragefor
of beetles livingon small and exposed islands; and
nectarand pollen. This mode of feedingis verycomin this case Natural Selection will have aided in remon among the Coleoptera, Diptera and Lepidoptera.
ducingtheorgan,untilit was renderedharmlessand
However, the evolutionarysignificanceof nectar and
rudimentary.
pollen feedingis potentiallyconfoundedby the potential importanceof spatial heterogeneityof larval hab- In a section entitled "On the inhabitantsof oceanic
itat. The considerable coevolution between nectar- islands" Darwin (1876: 349) refersto "a useless apfeedinginsects and plants suggeststhat this source of pendage like the shrivelledwings under the soldered
food may be an importantselectivefactorin preserving wing-covers of many insular beetles." From these
flight.To demonstratethis we require cases in which statementsa presumed association between oceanic
in insectsgained widespread
larval habitatsare persistentand the insectsfirstforage islands and flightlessness
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Incidence of flightlessness
among arboreal insects.
Order

Orthoptera
Phasmatodea
Blattodea
Hemiptera
Homoptera
Thysanoptera
Coleoptera
Lepidoptera

Hymenoptera

Taxon or Region

Relative %*

Analysist

N America
Australia
Costa Rica
Britain
Lygaeidae
Nabis
Cicadellidae

-?
-

I
1
3
2
2
3
3
2

Worldwide
Carabidae
Curculionidae
Temperate

-

-

-

Coccoidea

+ 11

Symphyta

+11
-

Reference
Key 1970
Schal and Bell 1986
Waloff1983
Slater 1977
Zimmerman 1948b
Waloff1983

1

?

1
2
3
1
1

Darlington 1943
Marshall 1916
Hackman 1966
**

* + = greaterthan average proportionof flightless
species;-=

less than average.
t Categoriesof analysis: see Table 1 forexplanation.
and theevolution
Habitatdimensionality
and theevolution
heterogeneity
t See text,Environmental
offlightlessness:
of

flightlessness.

? Males only; femalestypicallyflightless.
11Females only; males typicallywinged.
? See text,Environmental
heterogeneity
and theevolution
Evidence.
offlightlessness:
From the habitat descriptionsgiven by Stannard (1968) the female Thysanopteraof Illinois can be groupedas follows:
Wing form
Litter
Grass
Flowers
Shrubs and trees
Under bark
Winged
Dimorphic
Wingless

1
17
9

30
17
5

42
6
0

48
3
1

6
14
7

There is significantheterogeneitybetween habitats (X2 = 93.9, df = 8, P < .001), with winged females predominatingin
shrubsand trees. Data fromWatson (1923) and Cott (1956) show the same pattern.
** Only two species of this very large suborderare flightless(Naumann, 1984).

acceptance (Brues 1902a, Huxley 1942, Schmalhausen
1949, Hemmingsen 1956, Carlquist 1965, Mathews
and Mathews 1970, Powell 1976, Davis 1986, Liebherr
1988). Nevertheless,a number of authors have questioned both the hypothesisand the presumed correlation (Bezzi 1916, Jackson 1928, Scott 1933, Darlington 1943, Byers 1969), though littledata and no
statisticalanalyses were presentedby these authors.
In a heterogeneousenvironmenttherewill be continual loss of winged individuals froma local patch;
given thatthe mortalityrate of migrantsis likelyto be
the proportionof the winggreaterthan non-migrants,
less formshould increase over time until the habitat
is extirpatedby vagaries of the climate or by changes
occuringas a resultof successional changes. As noted
previously,the mortalitycost to migrationcomprises
two components, loss due to mortalityof migrants
withinthe region and loss due to migrationfromthe
region. Darwin's hypothesisis based on the second
source of mortalityand hence is a component of the
more generaltheoryof the evolution of flightlessness.
The change in the incidence of the winged morph followingcolonization of a small isolated patch has been
modelled by Roff(1986b), who showed that the increase in the frequencyof the flightlessmorph in a
wing-dimorphicspecies can be very rapid. These resultsare supportedby a studyof Stein (1977) in which
he monitoredthe temporal change in the proportion
of the winged morph of four species of weevil in a
recentlyseeded meadow (see Roff 1990a: Fig. 1). But

thereis a considerable differencebetween the loss of
wingedindividuals froma small meadow and the loss
of individuals froman oceanic island.
The fundamentalerror in Darwin's hypothesisas
applied to oceanic islands is that it does not correctly
take into account the question of scale. This flaw in
the argumentcan be illustratedby considerationof an
experimentby l'Heritier et al. (1937) purportingto
demonstrateDarwin's hypothesisexperimentally.In
thisexperiment,l'Heritieret al. (1937) placed an open
vial containingboth winged and vestigial Drosophila
melanogasteron thedeck of theirresearchstation.The
location was subject to wind and, not surprisingly,
in
a relativelyshorttime only the vestigialflieswere left
in thevial. They suggested,"que l'hypothesede Darwin
est entierementjustifi6epar l'exp6rience." But this is
not the case forthe followingreason. The perimeterof
this "island" is largerelativeto its area (the perimeter
can be consideredan absorbingboundarysince insects
that move up to or beyond this boundary do not return).The population dynamics of a species in such a
habitatdepends upon the size of the absorbingboundary relativeto the total area; as the total "island" area
increases,the ratio of area to perimeterincreases,and
the probabilityof an organismmoving across the absorbing boundary diminishes. To compare correctly
thisvial experimentwitha realisticsituationone would
have to increase the number of vials by many orders
of magnitudeand distributethem over an area measured in hundredsor thousands of square kilometres
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(Madeira, for example, is 829 kM2). The probability
thatan insectfromanypatcha fewkilometresremoved
fromthe island perimeterwill be blown out to sea is
likely to be small and the loss rate is likely to have
negligibleeffectson the population. Therefore,while
the loss of wingedindividuals froma small patch may
be significantover time (Roff 1986b), the loss from
many thousands of patches cannot be computed by
multiplyingthe loss froma singleisolated patch by the
total number of patches.
Darwin's originalmanuscriptshowsthathe was aware
of the problem of scale:
As thedangerwouldbe obviouslygreater,in thesmaller
& more exposed islets, I have ascertained through
Mr. Wollaston's kindness,that on the Dezertas, a
mountainousrock near Madeira, four miles long &
about three-quarters
in breadth,thereare 54 Beetles;
& that of these,26 are winged& 28 wingless,which
is a proportionone-fourthlarger,than the Dezertas
oughtto have had in accordance withtheproportions
ofthe winged& and winglesscoleopterain the whole
archipelago(Stauffer1975: 292).
What rates of loss mightwe expect on an island the
size of Madeira (_ 829 kM2) compared to an island the
size of Dezertas (_ 8 kM2)? An approximate estimate
can be obtained as follows:assume (1) thatthe density
of suitablehabitatsis the same on both islands,(2) that
the islands are circular,and (3) thatinsectsmigratein
a straightline until theylocate a new habitat or pass
beyondtheisland edge. If theprobabilitythatan insect
startingfromthe centerof a small island withradius r
leaves the island is p, thenthe probabilityforan insect
startingfromthe centerof a largeisland withradius R
iS pR/r. For islands thesizes of Madeira and theDezertas
thisprobabilityis approximatelyp'02. Iftheproportion
lost from an island the size of Dezertas is 10%, the
proportionlost froman island the size of Madeira is
6.6 x 10-9%, a phenomenonallysmall fraction.Even
when 50% ofthepopulation is lost fromDezertas, only
0.086% is expectedto be lost fromMadeira. The actual
loss rate fromDezertas would have to be enormously
large forthe loss rate on Madeira to be significant;in
fact,it is extremelydoubtfulthatany population could
sustain this rate, and thus colonization of the island
would itselfbe unlikely.
The conventional wisdom concerning geographic
correlatesof flightlessness
includes otherfactorsin addition to oceanic islands: Jackson (1928: 722) noted
that it is:
usuallybelievedthatapterousbeetlespredominatein
certainrestricted
as in oceanic islands,
environments,
mountain tops, or in caves, but when one comes to
examine the beliefonefinds thatthereis not always
verymuch precise informationavailable, and that
comparativeinvestigationsin regardto the apterism
of beetles in normal surroundingshave rarelybeen
made.
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The same observation was made by Salt (1954) with
regard to the presumed relationshipbetween aptery
and altitude.To date therehas been no statisticaltreatmentoftherelationshipbetweenflightlessness
and geographicvariables such as island statusor altitude.Darlington (1943, 1970, 1971) and Mani (1962, 1968)
discussed the relationshipbetweenaltitudeand flightlessness in the Carabidae and the Himalayan insect
and comparedhighlandfaunaswith
fauna,respectively,
lowland, but did not statisticallyverifytheirconclusions.

It has been suggestedthat the presumed tendency
foran increasein the proportionof flightless
insectsat
highaltitudesresultsfromthe same process postulated
by Darwin (1876), viz, the blowingor stragglingaway
of winged individuals, leading to the evolution of apterous species (Jackson 1928, Hynes 1941, Carlquist
1974). As discussed above (and in Environmentalheterogeneityand the evolutionofflightlessness:Theory,
above), thishypothesisis a componentof the environmentalheterogeneity
hypothesisand can be significant
if the habitat patches are small and localized. Therefore,it is reasonable to suppose that this could be an
importantfactorin such areas as mountain tops and
verysmall islands. However, in order forthis process
to occur the habitat must be sufficiently
persistentto
permitthe evolution of flightlessspecies. If these habitats are indeed so persistent,then flightlessspecies
mightbe expected to evolve even iftherewere no loss
by dispersal beyond the habitatperimeter;the importance of such loss may be to speed up the rate of evolution.
The above considerationssuggestthat flightlessness
on oceanic islands should not,in general,occurbecause
of the size of the island. Since Darwin's hypothesisis
based on fewdata, it is firstnecessaryto demonstrate
that the phenomenon exists,i.e., that oceanic islands
do have higher-than-expected
incidences of flightlessness. Comparisons between oceanic and mainland
regionsmay be confoundedby such differences
as climate, habitat variation,or topography.The available
in most instancesto take into acdata are insufficient
count variations in climate and habitat directly,but
latitudeand altitudeare available and hence can serve
as crude surrogatemeasures forthe effectsof climate,
habitat,topography,or other factorssuch as temperature, with which these two variables may be correlated. Therefore,beforeaddressingthe question of the
relative incidence of flightlessnesson oceanic islands
we firsttestforcorrelationswithaltitudeand latitude.
Is flightlessnesscorrelatedwithaltitude?
An increase in the incidence of flightlessnesswith
increasingaltitudehas been observed both withinand
betweenspecies (Table 3). In 14 species theproportion
of flightlessmorphs increases with altitude,and in 2
species no clinal variation was detected.There are 19
cases in which the percentageof flightlessspecies is
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with increasing
Studies reportingan increase (+), decrease (-) or no change (0) in the incidence of flightlessness
altitude.

TABLE 3.

Order

Cline

Taxon

Reference

Analysis*

Intraspecificvariation
Ectobius africanus
Ageneotettixdeorum
Leuctra hippopus
L. inermis
Capnia logana
C. nana
Saldulafucicola
S. saltatoria
Microvelia gracillima
M. major kilimandjaronis
Nabis blackburni
Aglyptinusdimorphicus
Zalobius nancyae

+

+
+
+
+
0
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

3
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
1
2

Rehn 1931, 1932a
Otte 1981
Hynes 1941
Hynes 1941
Nebeker and Gaufin 1965
Nebeker and Gaufin 1967
Lindskog 1974
Lindskog 1974
Hynes 1955
Hynes 1955
Zimmerman 1948b
t
Herman 1977

Diptera
Psocoptera

Tipula lobeliae
Blaste nairobense

+
+

4
1

Alexander 1962
?

Various

Insecta (Himalayas)

Orthoptera

Orthoptera(general)
Orthoptera(Alps)
Orthoptera(N. America)
Acrididae (Africa)
Plecoptera (general)

+
+
+
+
+

3
2
3
3
3

Lepidoptera (general)
Lepidoptera (European)
(Hawaii)
Thyrocopa
Coleoptera (Ethiopia)
Coleoptera (Madeira)
Carabidae (general)
Trechinae (general)
Curculionidae (India)
Lucanidae (New Zealand)
Galerita (S. America)
Trox (general)
Nebria (general)
Diptera (general)
Tipulidae (general)

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

3
3

Blattodea
Orthoptera
Plecoptera

Hemiptera

Coleoptera

Plecoptera
Lepidoptera
Coleoptera

Diptera

Z. spinicollis

0

2

Interspecificvariation
+
3

-

+
+
+
+
+

1

4
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
2
3
1

t

Mani 1962, 1968
Chopard 1938
Dreux 1961
Otte 1979
Uvarov 1953
Brinck 1949, Illies 1968
Zhiltsova 1978, Hynes 1941
Hackman 1966
Dierl and Reichholf 1977
11
Scott 1935, 1952
See text?
See text?
Jeannel 1926, 1927
Holloway 1963
**

Scholtz 1981
Kavanaugh 1985
Bezzi 1916, Richards 1951

if

* Categories of analysis: (1) My own statisticalanalysis; (2) statisticalanalysis by cited author; (3) review by cited author;

Further
and theevolutionofflightlessness:
details see Environmentalheterogeneity
(4) observationby cited author. For further

observations....

t Consideringonly insects collected in berlese funnelsand, foradequate sample sizes, an altitudinaldivision of 0-600 m
and > 600 m we have, LW = 181, SW = 148 and LW = 43, SW = 130 whereLW and SW are macropterousand micropterous
specimens, respectively.X2 = 41.7, df= 1, P < .001, indicatinga higherfrequencyof SW at >600 m. Data are fromPeck
(1977).
t 41 specimens were collected over an altitude from30 to 200 m, with only fourspecimens > 100 m, and hence a failure
to detecta decrease in % flightlessindividuals is not altogethersurprising.Data are fromHerman (1977).
? Of 60 specimens none of the 6 winglessindividuals were found below 3300 m and no winged individuals were found
above this level; this differenceis highlysignificant(x2 = 60, df = 1, P < .001; significancelevel obtained using bootstrap
technique described in Roffand Bentzen [1989]). Data are fromBroadhead and Richards (1980).
species of Hawaiian Thyrocopaoccurs above 2750 m while the 22 wingedspecies occur no higherthan
11The only flightless
1500 m (data fromZimmerman 1978). ApplyingDixon's outliertestto the distributionof the heightsfromwhich the types
were collected (or midpoint of the range given) indicates that the flightlessspecies is a significantoutlier(test ratio = 0.75,
P < .01).

? See text,Geographic
withaltitude?
correlated
Is flightlessness
variation
inflightlessness:
" Species are divided into those occurringabove 900 m and those foundbelow. Of the formerthereare 29 wingedspecies
and 55 winglessspecies (65% wingless),and of the latter169 winged species and 87 wingless(34% wingless):this difference
is highlysignificant(X2 = 25.8, P < .001). Data are fromMarshall (1916).
** Species are divided into those occurringat elevations 0-600 m and those >600 m. In the formerrange thereare 28
wingedspecies and 0 flightlessspecies, and in the latter0 wingedspecies and 14 flightlessspecies. X2 = 42, df = 1, P < .001,
indicatinga higherfrequencyof flightlessspecies at elevations >600 m. Data are fromReichardt(1967).
tt The distributionof the 90 flightlessspecies of Tipulidae obtained froman extensive screeningof the literatureis as
follows:50 species occur above 1000 m (most above 1500 m); 1 species occurs below 600 m; 7 species occur at highlatitudes
(arcticand/orSiberia); 11 species are foundon snow surfacesand the altitudinalrangeof 21 species is not given. Thus over
one-halfof the flightlesstipulids occur at higherelevations. This familyis exceedinglylarge(1517 species in North America
species at high
1985]), and species occur commonlyat low elevations. Thereforethe highfrequencyof flightless
alone [Amnett
elevations cannot be ascribed to chance. Data are fromAlexander (1917, 1918, 1919, 1923, 1932, 1940, 1941, 1943a, b,
1956a, b, 1962), Hemmingsen (1956, 1958), Tjeder (1963), and Byers(1982, 1985).
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4. Percentage of flightlesscarabid species (the few
dimorphicspecies excluded) in adjacent lowland (<600 m)
and highland(>600 m, generally> 1000 m) regions.Data
are fromDarlington(1941, 1943, 1970, 1971). n = number
of species.

TABLE

Lowland

Grylluswere conservativelytreatedas a singledatum).
trend
As withaltitude,thereis a statisticallysignificant
in insectsto increase
forthe incidence of flightlessness
with latitude.
Is flightlessnessmorefrequent
on oceanic islands?

Highland

Location

%

n

%

n

New Hampshire
North Carolina
Santa Marta
Cuba
Jamaica
New Guinea

10.8
17.0
1.5
0.7
0.0
1.7

251
300
134
140
63
424

43.2
61.9
73.3
100.0
80.0
31.8

44
42
14
7
10
217
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The above analyses indicate that a comparison beon oceanic islands
tweenthefrequencyof flightlessness
vs. mainland areas should take into account, where
possible, differencesin altitude and latitude. For the
Carabidae, these two effectscan be jointly tested by
covariance analysis,dividingaltitudinalrangeintotwo
categories,0-600 m and > 600 m (Fig. 2). For mainland
data there are significanteffectsdue to latitude (F117
correlatedwithaltitudeand one case ofa reversedcline. = 9.7, P < .01) and altitude(F1 17 = 32.5, P < .001),
These resultsare clearlystatisticallysignificant.
but no significantinteraction(F 17 = 2.52, P > .05;
The most comprehensivedata set on pterygomor- dimorphicspecies were eliminatedfromthis analysis,
phism and altitude is that compiled by Darlington althoughthereare generallyso fewthattheirinclusion
(1943, 1970, 1971) for the beetle family,Carabidae. in eithercategorymakes no difference).The data for
From thisdata set I extracteddata foradjacent lowland oceanic islands cannot be easily divided into the two
(<600 m) and highlandregions(>600 m and generally altitudecategories,but we can consider islands of low
> 1000 m; Table 4). The percentageofflightless
carabid and highrelief(i.e., maximum elevation <600 m and
species varies from 31 to 100% in highland regions, maximum elevation > 600 m). The effectof island stawhereas in adjacent lowlands the range is from0 to tuswas thenexaminedusinga multipleregressionmodel
17% (paired t = 4.12, n = 6, P < .01, arcsine-trans- wherethe dependentvariable was arcsine-transformed
formeddata). A relativelylow percentageof flightless % flightless,and the independentvariables were laticarabid species has also been recordedfromotherlow- tude,altitude(highlandor lowland), island status(oceland areas: Newfoundland,23% (data fromLindroth anic island or mainland), and all possible interaction
1955), Iceland, 16.7% (Darlington 1943), southwest terms(I also included distance fromthe mainland and
Australia, 31% (Darlington 1943). In contrastto the island size as covariates,but thesewere not significant
low frequencyin theselowland areas, the Carabidae of and are omittedfromthe presentanalysis). A stepwise
the Himalayas are predominantlyflightless(71%, n = analysisindicatedthatthereis no significant
reduction
41, data fromAndrews 1930, Habu 1973, and Casale in explained variance with the addition of the "island
1980), as are carabids from elevations >3000 m in status" variable or interactionterms.The lack of any
New Guinea (95%, n = 21; Darlington 1971).
effectis also evident fromthe plottedregressions(Fig.
Of particularinterestis the case of the Coleoptera 2). I thereforeconclude that,with respect to the Caof Madeira, the example thatdrew Darwin's attention rabidae, thereis no evidence of a correlationbetween
From the incidence of flightlessness
to the problemof the evolution of flightlessness.
and island status.
Wollaston's descriptionsthreealtitudinalzones can be
Though theygive no statisticalcomparisonsbetween
discriminated,low (0-300 m), intermediate(300-900 mainland and oceanic islands, Richards (1951) and
m) and lofty(>900 m) (Wollaston 1854). I excluded Hackman (1964) report that oceanic islands do not
species considered by Wollaston to be recent intro- have higherfrequenciesof flightlessdipteranspecies.
ductions and species forwhich only one or two spec- Bradley (1958) makes a similar observation (again
imens were obtained. There is a highlysignificantdif- without statisticalanalysis) for the Lepidoptera, and
ferenceamong altitudinalzones (Table 5, x2 = 34.4, Scott(1933) fortheinsectsof the Seychelles.However,
df = 4, P < .001), with the percentageof flightless
species increasingwith altitude.
Is flightlessnesscorrelatedwithlatitude?
An increase in the frequencyof the flightlessmorph
was observedin 14 species withno changeor a decrease
in 5 species, a difference
thatis statisticallysignificant
(Table 6; x2 = 4.26, df= 1, P < .05; I conservatively
combined the groups "-"

and "0"). At the interspecific

level there are 10 cases in which the proportion of
flightless
species increaseswithlatitudeand 2 in which
it decreases (x2 = 5.33, df= 1, P < .05; the 2 cases for

5. The altitudinaldistributionofwingedand wingless
coleopteran species of Madeira. Data are fromWollaston
(1854).

TABLE

Number of species
Altitude(m)

Winged

Wingless

%

0-300
0-900
300-900
300-1800
900-1800

73
20
14
22
17

22
4
13
24
33

23.2
16.7
48.2
52.2
66.0
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FIG. 2. Percentageof flightlesscarabids as a functionof latitude and altitude. Regressionlines -- -) are shown fortwo
categoriesof altitude (no significantinteraction,see Geographicvariationinflightlessness:Is flightlessnessmorefrequenton
oceanic islands? fordetails). Oceanic islands are divided according to relief(lowland = <600 m and highland = >600 m).
Data fromWollaston (1854), Darlington(1941, 1943, 1970, 1971), and Van Dyke (1953).

in general,the insectsof subantarcticislands do show
particularlyhigh incidences of flightlessness(Bradley
1958, Hackman 1964, Gressitt 1970). Since on the
continentof Antarcticathereis onlyone wingedinsect
species (Gressitt 1970), the high incidence of flightlessness on the subantarcticislands is most probably
due to characteristicsof these islands and not solely,
if at all, due to them being oceanic islands.
From the taxonomic literatureI extracteddata on
faunas of oceanic and mainland areas (Fig. 3); these
data could not be matched according to altitude,but
wherepossible I selecteddata formainlandand oceanic
islands at approximatelythe same latitude (in some
cases several sites at approximatelythe same latitude
were combined). The data comprise a wide varietyof
orders (Diptera, Orthoptera,Coleoptera, Hemiptera,
Psocoptera,Neuroptera,and Thysanoptera),and there
is no discemable tendencyforoceanic islands to have
higherfrequenciesof flightlessspecies (Fig. 4). There

is a significantcorrelationbetween the incidence of
flightlessness
on oceanic islands and comparable mainland areas (r = 0.50, n = 18, P = .017; Fig. 4). The

numberof observationslyingabove (8) and below (10)
the 1:1 line is no more than expected by chance (P >
.5, signtest),and a paired t testindicatesno significant
differencebetween island and mainland faunas (t =
0.14, P > .89).
Thus, oceanic islands do not in generalhave higherthan-expectedincidences of flightlessinsects. Therefore,Darwin's hypothesisis not requiredto explain the
proposed correlationbecause it does not exist.
Habitat persistenceand clinal
variationinflightlessness
Various authors(Van Dyke 1929, Darlington 1943,
1970, 1971, Peck 1977, Walker and Sivinski 1986),
have hypothesizedthataltitudinaland latitudinalclines
in the proportionof flightlessspecies resultfromclinal
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different
significantly
A) (1) A = Tipulidae: Hawaii (Hardy 1960, Byers 1982,1985), California(Alexander 1967); (2) Fl = Acridoidea: Galapagos
Bermuda (Kevan 1980),
(Dirsch 1969), southernregionof easternNorth America (Blatchley 1920); (3) U = Gryllusfirmus:
Florida (Veazey et al. 1980); (4) v = Rhyzobiuslitura:Azores vs. Spain (Pope 1977); (5) 0 = Dermaptera: Solomons (Brindle
1970), Africa,and the Orient (Hincks 1959a, b); (6) n = Curculionidae: Campbell Island (Kuschel 1964), India (Marshall
1916; since no treesare presenton the subantarcticislands arboreal species withinthe Indian fauna have been omitted); (7)
= Pseudopachybrachius
gutatus:New Hebrides, New Caledonia, and Samoa vs. Australia (Malipatil 1979).
B) 0 = Psocoptera; (8) Psocoptera: Galapagos and Robinson Crusoe (Thorntonand Woo 1973, Thorntonand New 1981),
South America (New and Thornton 1974); (9) Psocoptera: Hawaii, Tonga and Fiji (Thornton 1967,198 1a, b),South Australia
(Edwards 1949, New 1974); (10) Psocoptera:Aldabra and Mascarene Islands (Turner 1976, New 1977), East Africa(Broadhead
and Richards 1980, 1982); (11) Psocoptera: the mid-Atlanticand the Canaries (Meinander 1966, 1973), Texas (Mockford
and Gurney 1956).
C) (12) 0 = Neuroptera: Hawaii, Galapagos, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Samoa (Zimmerman 1957, Kimmins 1958,
Klimaszewski et al. 1987), Australia (Riek 1970); (13) O = Thysanoptera: Guam, Fiji, Solomons (Moulton 1942, 1944,
Mound 1970), Brazil, Egypt,and India (Hood 1954, 1957, Priesner 1960, Ananthakrishnan,1964); (14) J = Baphothrips
leios,Solomons vs. South India (Mound 1970); the remainingfourvalues are not plotted on the map; (15) Carabidae: the
averaged value forcarabids fromhighlandareas (Fig. 2: upper panel); (16) Carabidae: the averaged value forcarabids from
lowland areas at latitudes >300 (Fig. 2: lower panel; latitude cutoffbased on latitudinaldistributionof the three oceanic
islands); (17) Blebius:Canaries, Cape Verde, Galapagos, Diego Garcia, and New Caledonia vs. mainland species, worldwide
(Herman 1986); (18) Coccinellidae: Madeira (Wollaston 1854), worldwide(Pope 1977).
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variation in habitat persistence. This hypothesis is
composed of two distincthypotheses;firstly,
that the
evolution of flightlessnessis a consequence of environmentalheterogeneity,
a hypothesisdiscussed above
(Environmental heterogeneityand the evolution of
and secondly,thathabitatpersistenceis
flightlessness),
a functionof altitudeand latitude.Under thishypothesis, clinal variation in the frequencyof flightlessspecies or morphscould reflectclinal variation in the frehabitat typesor in the persistence
quency of different
of the same habitat type at differentlocations. It is
reasonableto hypothesizethat,as temperaturedecreases, rates of succession will decrease and hence the duration of non-climax habitats will increase. Thus at
higheraltitudes habitat duration should increase and
selectionfavora decrease in the frequencyof migrant
forms(see Environmentalheterogeneity
and the evolutionofflightlessness:
Theory,above, and Roff1975),
but whetherthe persistencetime of different
types of
habitatsshould varywithaltitudeis not obvious. Since
temperatureand habitatchangesare similaralong both
latitudeand altitudinalgradients(Ohsawa et al. 1985),
the incidence of flightlessnessis predictedto be generally correlatednot only with altitude but also with
latitude.
Clinal variation in patch size would also generate
clinal variation in the incidence of flightlessspecies.
Certainlythe tops of mountains may represent"island"-type habitats, but I see no reason to expect a
generaltrendforpatch size to decline withaltitudeor
latitude.However, ratesof succession should decrease
more or less continuouslywith altitude and latitude,
and hence the habitat persistencehypothesispredicts
a relativelycontinuous and smooth relationshipbetweenthe incidenceof flightlessinsectsand latitudeor
altitude. Though the scale of analysis is quite crude,
thealtitudinalclinespresentedin Table 3 do notappear
to be a consequence of changes in the incidence of
flightlessness
only on mountain tops.
I testedthe hypothesisthathabitatpersistencevaries
with latitude with data on the rates of succession on
abandoned farmland. In the northerlystates of the
United States (Wisconsin, New Jersey,Illinois, and
New York) shrubs appear only 10-20 yr afterabandonment, and even after40 yr succession does not
proceed beyond a veryopen woodland/parklandcondition(Thomson 1943, Bard 1952, Bazzaz 1968,1975,
Mellingerand McNaughton 1975, Pickett1982), while
in the more southerlystates of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia a closed canopy is formedwithin
15-30 yr (Billings 1938, Oosting 1942, Quarterman
1957, Nicholson and Monk 1974, 1975, Lindsay and
Bratton1980). In theMexican tropicsinvasion by trees
occurswithinthefirst2 yr,and thesemay reacha height
of 10 m within 5 yr (Purata 1986): in the upper Rio
Negro regionof the Amazon Basin a loose canopy of
Cecropia spp. 5 m highwas formedwithin22 mo (Uhl
etal. 1981).
Habitat persistenceincreases with altitude in two
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values).
on oceanicand mainlandareas(arcsine-transformed
Data are givenin Fig. 3. The dashedlineindicatestheline
ofequality.
the numberof successional stagesmay be
ways; firstly,
reduced and a subalpine or alpine area may remain
at themeadow or grasslandstage(Coe 1967,
indefinitely
Billings 1969, Mark 1969, Frank and Moral 1986).
Secondly,the ratesof regenerationare greatlyreduced
(Hayward 1945, Grabherr 1982, Harmon et al. 1983,
Hyland et al. 1987); forexample, in the subalpine region oftheRocky Mountains,subalpine meadows may
persist for 50-100 yr after disturbance, and young
spruce-firforestbecomes establishedonlyafterseveral
centuries(Billings 1969).
The above data supportthe hypothesisthat successional habitatsof the same typepersistlongerat higher
elevations and latitudes.However, thiswill only favor
an increase in the frequencyof a flightlessspecies or
morphifthe increasedpersistencetime is not offsetby
a decrease in the numberofgenerationsper year.Most
of the species listed in Tables 3 and 6 are univoltine
or bivoltine or take 2 yr to complete theirlife cycles,
and theyshow littlechange in phenologyacross their
distributionrange.
The habitat-persistence
hypothesispredictsthatthe
frequencyof flightlessspecies will be correlatedwith
habitattype,increasingwithhabitatsofgreaterpersistence. It is, however, insufficientto show that both
vary
habitatpersistenceand incidence of flightlessness
clinally, since correlation does not imply causation.
Greaterweightcan be given to the hypothesisof causation ifitcan be demonstratedthathabitatpersistence
are correlatedeven when
and incidenceofflightlessness
is reversedfrom
geographicvariation in flightlessness
that generallyobserved.
In the coccinellidSubcoccinella 24-subpunctatageo-
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graphic variation but no north-southclinal variation
was observed (see Tain the incidenceof flightlessness
ble 6: footnote?). Pope (1977) suggestedthat the high
incidence of fullywingedindividuals in southeastEurope and the Near East could be a consequence of high
environmentalinstabilitydue to cultivationpractices
that remove a large portion of the favored foodplant,
Lucerne(Medicago sativa) severaltimesduringtheyear;
since this occurs at a time when the temperaturemay
reach 37?C, Pope (1977) hypothesizedthatthe beetles
sufferfromboth a loss of food and shade.
As describedabove, the Orthopteraof NorthAmerica show a reversedcline (Table 5: footnoted). If the
clinal variation in flightlessnessis a consequence of
clinal variation in habitat persistence,the reversal in
the North American Orthoptera should be a consequence ofa reversedcline in habitatpersistence.Therefore,the correlationbetween the incidence of flightlessness and latitude should result from the more
region,Canada and Alaska, havingmorespenortherly
cies withinthe relativelytemporaryhabitats 1 to 4 (see
Environmental heterogeneityand the evolution of
Evidence,above, fora descriptionof catflightlessness:
egories) than the "southern" region of eastern North
America. Within the "northernregion" 73.7% (188)
of the species occur in habitats 1-4 compared to 60.1 %
thatis sta(173) in the "southern" region,a difference
tisticallysignificant(X2 = 11.32, df = 1, P < .001).
The data forthe Orthopteraof North America are
consistentwith the hypothesisthat latitudinaland alis,
titudinalvariation in the incidence of flightlessness
in part at least, a consequence of variation in habitat
persistence.However, more case studies are required
beforethe hypothesiscan be accepted as a generalexplanation of clinal variation in the incidence of flightmore informationis requiredon
lessness. Significantly
habitat characteristicsof the relevantspecies and the
relationshipof the persistenceof these habitats with
latitude and altitude. Also, data on changes in scale,
such as patch size, are needed to address the question
of the effectof migrantloss as a factor.
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moths, have morphological and behavioral adaptations to elevate theirthoracictemperatures(Heinrich
1973, 1987, Heinrich and Mommsen 1985), but the
reason whythisis necessaryhas not yetbeen resolved.
thethoracictemperaturesoflargeinsects
Once in flight,
such as honey bees, dragonflies,and many moths exceed ambient,and overheatingmay become a problem
(Heinrichand Casey 1978, Kammer and Heinrich1978,
Unwin and Corbet 1984). It may not be possible to
evolve an enzyme or muscle systemthat can operate
across a wide range of temperatures(Kammer and
Heinrich 1978), and hence flightat low ambient temperaturesmay be possible forlargeinsectsonly ifthey
evolve specificadaptationsthatpermitthemto elevate
warm-upand dissipate
theirtemperaturesin pre-flight
heat duringflight.The body temperaturesof small insectssuch as mosquitoes varyin flightwiththeambient
temperature(Kammer and Heinrich 1978, Unwin and
Corbet 1984), and hence we mightexpectsmall insects
to evolve the capability of flightat low temperatures
more readily. Small insects are found flyingat temperaturesaround 00(Kroghand Zeuthen 1941, Downes
1965), but I have not been able to testthe hypothesis
Withoutconsiderablymore information
satisfactorily.
on possible constraintsdue to the biochemical and/or
physiologicalrelationshipsbetweentemperaturerange
and flightcapability,the hypothesisthatthe evolution
is favoredby the inhibitoryeffectsof
of flightlessness
low temperatureis impossible to test adequately. But
I consider the hypothesisunlikelyfor three reasons.
Firstly,in many species, particularlyamong the Dipteraand Lepidoptera,it is onlythefemalethatis flightless. As the males flyreadilyit is unlikelythatthe loss
of flightin thefemalesis a consequence oftheirwinged
ancestors being incapable of flight(Prout 1916; the
selective advantages of femalesbut not males becoming flightlessis discussed in the next section). The second reason forbeingskepticalof the flight-impairment
hypothesisis that in many species pterygomorphism
occurs across regions in which either very low temperaturesdo not occur,or thespecies maturesat a time
when individuals would not experience temperatures
Temperatureand flightimpairment
thatmightinhibitflight.Thirdly,reverseclines occur,
Several workershave suggestedthat since flightcan and thoughthese are relativelyscarce (1 case foraltibe directlyinhibitedby cold temperatures,energyin- tudeand 3 forlatitude),theiroccurrenceis notexpected
vested in wings and wing muscles may be wasted in if temperatureper se is a major determinant.None of
cold regions,such as high latitudesand altitudes,and theseargumentsare sufficient
groundsforrejectingthe
hence selectionwill favortheevolutionofflightlessness effectsof low temperature,and theremay be no conin theseareas (Hudson 1913, Darlington1943, Downes clusive means of testingit.
1964, Byers1969, Carlquist 1974, Kimura and Masaki
GENDER VARIATION IN FLIGHTLESSNESS
1977).
Before
the distributionof eggs takes place mating
appears
flight
a
species
In general,within particular
to be possible only withina relativelynarrowrangeof mustoccur,unless the species is parthenogenetic.Givinsectslocating
of flightless
body temperatures(Hanegan and Heath 1970, Bar- en the potentialdifficulties
tholomewand Heinrich 1973, May 1976, Heinrichand mates, parthenogenesisshould be particularlyprevaCasey 1978, Casey 1980). Some relativelylargeinsects lent among flightlessspecies, a predictionverifiedby
that flyat temperaturesaround 00, such as bees and Bell (1982).
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with increasing
TABLE6. Studies reportingan increase (+), decrease (-) or no change (0) in the incidence of flightlessness
latitude.
Taxon

Order
Orthoptera

Hemiptera

Homoptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Orthoptera

Plecoptera
Lepidoptera
Hemiptera
Homoptera
Coleoptera
Diptera

Grylluspennsylvanicus
Allonemobiusfasciatus
Anaxipha exigua
Pteronemobiusfascipes
Paratettixtexanus
Orcheliumconcinnum
0. delicatum
0. campestre
Hydrometraspp.
Saldulafucicola
S. saltatoria
Pasira basiptera
Gerrisnaja
Reduvius minutus
Megadelphax sordidula
Proklesia marginata
Sitona hispidula
Subcoccinella 24-punctata
Tipula laccata

Cline

Analysis*

Intraspecificvariation
+
4
+
1
+
4
2
+
+
4
+
4
4
0
4
0
+
4
+
4
+
4
+
3
+
3
3
+
2
2
+
4
0
1
+

4

Interspecificvariation
1
Orthoptera(N. America)
2
Acrididae (N. America)
+
1
Gryllus(E. N. America)
+
3
Gryllus(open fieldspp. N. America)
+
3
Plecoptera (general)
+
3
Lepidoptera (general)
+
1
Gerridae
2
+
Rhyparochrominae
+
2
Cicadellidae (Finland)
+
1
Carabidae
+
2
Brachinus (N. America)
+
3
Tipulidae
Tipula

+

4

Reference
t
t
Vickeryand Kevan 1983
Masaki 1973
Chopard 1938
Thomas and Alexander 1962
Thomas and Alexander 1962
Thomas and Alexander 1962
Krogh and Zeuthen 1941
Lindskog 1974
Lindskog 1974
Poisson 1946
Poisson 1946
Poisson 1946
Raatikainen and Vasarainen 1976
Denno and Grissell 1979
Jackson 1933
?
Hemmingsen 1956
11

Otte 1979
?
Walker and Sivinski 1986
Zhiltsova 1978
Hackman 1966, Dierl and Reichholf 1977
Sweet 1963
**

tt

Juliano 1983
Alexander 1919, 1943a, b, Byers 1969;
see also Table 1: footnotet:(b)
Hemmingsenand Jensen 1960

* Categories of analysis: See Table 3 forexplanation.
t Winged morphsare rare in southernCanada (< 1%), but my own collectingand the data of Harrison (1979) indicate an
increasingfrequencysouthward.
: In SouthernCanada (Montreal region)the frequencyof wingedmorphsis < 1% (based on the collectionof several hundred
specimens,but actual numbersnot explicitlynoted), but south of North Carolina wingedindividuals are quite common (T.
in thefrequencyofwingedindividualsbetweenlatitudes
heterogeneity
Mousseau, personalcommunication).There is significant
470 N and 420 N, with the frequencyof flightlessness
increasingat the higherlatitudes(X2 = 87.4, df = 3, P < .001; data are
fromTanaka 1986).
? x2 analysis of data from Tables 4 and 5 of Pope (1977) indicates significantgeographic variation (X2 = 750, df = 4,
P < .00 1), but this does not conformto a north-southcline.
24 dimorphic,157 winged.Species
1IWithinCanada and Alaska 38% of the orthopteranspecies are flightless(74 flightless,
in which the descriptiondid not clearly indicate wing condition were omitted; data are fromVickeryand Kevan 1983),
whereas in the more southernregion of eastern North America, comprisingthe area withinthe United States east of the
Mississippi River and in Canada east of the 90th meridian, 51% of the orthopteranspecies are flightless(120 flightless,28
dimorphic, 142 winged;data are fromBlatchley 1920). This differenceis highlysignificant(X2 = 9.8, df = 2, P < .01) and is
minimal since the area considered by Blatchleyincludes part of the northernregion.Eliminatingall species not foundsouth
of North Carolina increases the frequencyof flightlessspecies in the southernregionto 74%.
1 Lutz (1908) collected data on the frequencyof flightlessmorphsamong Gryllusspecies of easternNorth America but did
not distinguishbetween species. There is a significantcorrelationbetween latitudeand % winglessindividuals (for females,
Spearman rank correlation rS = 0.79, n = 12, P < .002; for males rS = 0.66, P < .05).
#There is significantcorrelationbetween % flightlessmorphs withina species and mean latitude of species distribution
(Pearson product-momentcorrelationr = 0.30, P < .02; Spearman rankcorrelationrS = 0.30, P < .02; data are fromCalabrese
1980).
** Sahlberg(1871), cited by Raatikainen and Vasarainen (1976).
ttTo eliminatepossible effectsdue to altitudeor oceanic island statusonly areas below 600 m and not on oceanic islands
were considered. There is a significantcorrelationbetween the percentage(arcsine transformed)of flightlesscarabid species
and latitude(Pearson product-momentcorrelationr = 0.85, n = 15, P < .001; Spearman rankcorrelationrS= 0.80, P < .001;
data are fromDarlington 1941, 1943, 1970, 1971, Lindroth 1955 and Greenslade 1968. The few dimorphic species were
excluded fromthe analysis).
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Incidence offlightlessness
males and females
Amongthoseordersin whichbothwingedand flightflightless species occur,both sexes are mostfrequently
less in six orders,females in nine orders,and in two
ordersthe male is the predominantflightlesssex (Hemipteraexcluded, see Table 8: footnotet). The male
is more frequentlyflightlessthan the female (81.8%
froma
different
and 18.2% respectively,significantly
1:1 ratio:X2 = 4.45, P < .05). In sexual species,females
invest more energyin eggs than males do in sperm
(Trivers 1972), althoughthe cost of spermproduction
may not be negligible(Dewsbury 1982). It is perhaps,
therefore,not surprisingto find that flightlessnessis
most frequentlyfoundin the femalesex, males retaining flightto locate mates.
Male flightlessnessand female mobility
I classified52 familiesfromthe orders Coleoptera,
Lepidoptera,and Diptera accordingto femalemobility
and wingmorphof males. Females were designatedas
"not mobile" iftheywerelarviform(e.g., Phengodidae
and some Dermestidae) or showed clear evidence of
not being able to move around freely;for example,
among the NorthAmerican Lepidoptera onlyone spehas a highlyambulabrachypteris,
cies, Areniscythris
toryfemale(Powell 1976), all otherspecies beingeither
totallyimmobile (e.g., Psychidae) or being veryrobust
and sedentary (e.g., Geometridae; Hackman 1966).
AmongtheNorthAmericanLepidopteraonlythemale
is flightless
(Powell
ofthehighlymobile A. brachypteris
association between
1976). There is a highlysignificant
the mobilityof the female and the wingmorph of the
male (Table 7, x2 = 34.7, df= 1, P < .001), females
thatare relativelyimmobilebeingassociatedwithmales
that are winged.
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7. Relationship between female mobilityand male
in threeordersofinsects:Coleoptera (C), Lepflightlessness
idoptera (L), and Diptera (D).*

TABLE

Females
Mobile
Males

Total

(C, L, D)

Not mobile
Total

(C, L, D)

1
(1, 0, 0)
35
(23, 1, 11)
Flightless
(4, 5, 4)
13
3
(2, 0, 1)
Winged
* Families withflightless
femalesare classifiedaccordingto
the mobility of the female and the flightcapability of the
male. Females not mobile are larviformor incapable of moving fast;mobile females have long legs and can run rapidly.
Withinone ofthecoleopteranfamiliessome species are flightless only in the femalesex, othersin both sexes; thishas been
placed in the category"males winged,femalesmobile." Data
are fromAmett(1968, 1985; NorthAmericanColeopteraand
Lepidoptera) and Hackman (1964; Diptera, worldwide).

optera the male has evolved complex modificationsof
the head thatpermitit to carryfood back to the female
(Given 1954).
Phoretictransportof the
adult on anotherspecies
insectsinhabitingant nestsmiSome adult flightless
gratebetweennestsby attachingthemselvesto an ant,
or are activelycarriedby the ant (Crowson 1981). The
incidence withwhich this occurs is not known. A few
hymenopteranegg parasites exhibit a phoretic relationshipwiththeirhost,but in only one case reported
by Clausen (1976) is the female wingless.
Phoretictransportof the
larvae on anotherspecies

Approximately2% (473 spp.) oftheNorthAmerican
Coleoptera have larvae thatare parasiticor preyupon
Hymenoptera (data fromAmett 1985), and in these
species phoretictransportserves to take the larvae to
ALTERNATIVE MODES OF MIGRATION AND
the
nest of theirhost (Clausen 1976). The first-instar
THE EVOLUTION OF FLIGHTLESSNESS
larvae show considerable morphological modificaPhoretictransportof the
tions, enabling them to activelyclimb perches where
female by the male
theycan attach themselvesto a passing bee, wasp, or
Among the hymenopteranfamiliesBethylidae,Thi- ant (Crowson 1981). At least 28% of the species have
phiidae, and Mutillidae phoretic copulation has winglessfemales,which is considerablymore than the
among the orderColeoptera
evolved, the males carryingthe winglessfemales sus- incidence of flightlessness
pended fromtheirgenitalia, sometimes for consider- (< 10%, Table 8). Phoretictransportof larvae also ocable periods of time (Evans 1969). Phoretictransport cursin some Hymenoptera(Eucharitidae,Ichneumonof the wingless female also occurs in a few Diptera idae, Trigonalidae,Perilampidae) and the neuropteran
(Hackman 1964). While this may resultin the migra- familyMantispidae (Clausen 1976), but so faras I can
tion of the female, the primarypurpose in the Hy- ascertainall these species are winged.
menopteraappears to be to transportthe female to a
Ballooning
feedingsite (Given 1954, Clausen 1976). Phoresy in
An alternate mode of migrationby larvae is balthese species has removed the necessityof the female
having to expend energyin foragingforfood. The en- looning, which among the Insecta occurs only in the
ergy saved can be reallocated into fecundity(Given Lepidoptera. The larvae of both winged and flightless
1954). However, biomechanical factorswill limit the lepidopteranspecies balloon, but the phenomenonhas
relative size of the female and restricther fecundity been littlestudied,and even itsfrequencyofoccurrence
(Roff 1990b), and in the more "advanced" Hymen- is unclear.
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Percentageof flightless(includingdimorphic) species in temperateregions,witha categoricalassessment forthe
world fauna.

TABLE 8.

% flightlessor dimorphic
Order

No. of species

Temperate

World*

Ephemeroptera
Odonata
Plecoptera

Group A. Hemimetabolous (gradual metamorphosiswitha naiiad)
0
0
2000
0
0
4870
R
<10
1550

Gryllobattodea
Orthoptera
Phasmatodea
Blattodea
Mantodea
Isoptera
Dermaptera
Embioptera
Zoraptera
Psocoptera
Mallophaga
Anoplura
Hemiptera
Homoptera
Thysanoptera

Group B. Paurometabolous (gradual metamorphosiswitha nymph)
100
20
100
30-60
C
12 500
90-100
V
2000
50-60
V
4000
0
C
1500
0
1900
R
20-40
C
1100
20-30
C
800
100
V
24
C
10-20
2500
100
5000
100
100
500
100
20-30
C
50 000
>30
C
32 000
C
10-20
4000

Neuroptera
Coleoptera
Trichoptera
Lepidoptera
Mecoptera
Hymenoptera
Diptera
Siphonoptera

Group C. Holometabolous (complete metamorphosis)
<1
R
4670
<10
29 000
U
<1
R
7000
<1
112 000
R
U
20-30
480
<10
R
103 000
<1
R
98 500
100
2259
100

Principalt sex

Male

Both
Female
Female
Female
Both
Female (100%)
Both
Female
Both, femalef
Both
Male
Female
Both
Both
Female
Both
Female
Female

* R (rare) < 5%; 5% < U (uncommon) < 10%; 10% < C (common) < 50%; V (verycommon) > 50%.
t Sex which is most frequentlyflightless.
data to differentiate.
: Insufficient
References:The followingcomprise only the more importantreferencesused. For furtherreferencessee other tables. All
orders(Grasse 1949, 1951, Brues et al. 1954, CSIRO 1970, 1974, Borroret al. 1976, Arnett1985); Ephemeroptera(Hubbard
1979); Plecoptera (Needham and Claasen 1925, Brinck 1949, Illes 1968, Ross and Ricker 1971, Hynes 1976); Orthoptera
(Blatchley 1920, Chopard 1938, 1949, Vickeryand Kevan 1983); Blattodea (Rehn 1932b, Roth and Willis 1954); Mantodea
(Edmunds 1972, 1976); Dermaptera (Hincks 1959a, b); Embioptera (Davis 1938, 1940a-e, 1942, 1943, 1944, Ross 1940,
1944, 1948, 1966, 1970); Zoraptera (Gurney 1938); Psocoptera (Mockfordand Gurney 1956, Mockford 1965); Hemiptera
(Southwood and Leston 1959, Miller 1971); Thysanoptera(Stannard 1968, Lewis 1973); Neuroptera(Killington 1936, 1937,
Rehn 1939, Adams 1967, Riek 1970, Meinander 1972); Coleoptera (Arnett 1968, Crowson 1981, Hammond 1985); Lepidoptera (Hudson 1928, 1939, Southwood 1962, Hackman 1966, Covell 1984); Hymenoptera(Reid 1941); Diptera (Bezzi
1916, Hackman 1964).

Ballooning in Lepidoptera does not generallylead to
long-distancemigration;for example, migrationdistances,as measured in the gypsymoth,Lymantriadispar, average only a few hundred metres(Mason and
McManus 1981), thougha few percentmay travelup
to several tens of kilometres(Fosberg and Peterson
1986, Taylor and Reling 1986). In the bagworm Thrydopteryxephemeraeformisthe maximum migration
distance is only -75 m (Cox and Potter 1986). But
virtuallyall apterous moths are woodland species,
feedingon a wide rangeof treespecies (Hudson 1913,
Southwood 1962, Dierl and Reicholf1977; all 14 North
species listedby Covell [1984] feed
Americanflightless
on treefoliage).Long-distancemigrationis, therefore,
not generallyrequired since woodlands are persistent
and extensive(Southwood 1962).

among
In his reviewoftheincidenceof flightlessness
the Lepidoptera,Hackman (1966) suggestedthatwing
reductionis particularlycommon among cold-season
Lepidoptera in temperateclimates. There is a significant trend for flightlessspecies of moths to eclose in
the fall-wintermonths,thoughit may be confinedprimarily to the family Geometridae (Table 9). In the
bivoltinespecies Orgia thyellina,the fallgenerationof
femalesis flightless
but the summergenerationwinged
suggestingthatthe
(Kimura and Masaki 1977), further
evolution ofapteryin the Lepidopteramay be favored,
in part,by fall emergence.
In the Lepidoptera thateclose in the falland winter
(hereaftersimplyreferredto as "FW"), the eggs hatch
in earlyspringat thetimeoffirstflushoffoliage.Growth
and survival of the larvae is criticallydependentupon
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Percentageof adults eclosingin the fall-wintermonthsin wingedand winglessLepidoptera. n = numberof species.

Lepidoptera
Lepidoptera
Geometridae

Lymantridae
Tineidae
Arctiidae

Region
Central Europe
Britain
Britain
North America
New Zealand
Greenland
Britain
North America
New Zealand
New Zealand

5.1
4.6
0.6
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.6

%

n

69.7
57.1
72.7
42.9
100.0
100.0
0.0
0.0
25.0
0.0

33
14
11
7
1
1
3
4
4
3

n

%

Data source*

Flightless

Winged
Taxon

Not given
743
284
174
756
4
7
7
255
Not calc.

and test result
1, no test
2, P < .Olt
2, P < .Olt
3, P < *lt
4, P < .Ol
5, no test
2, NS
3, NS
4, NS
4, NS

* References:(1) Dierl and Reichholf 1977; (2) Skinner 1984; (3) Covell 1984; (4) Hudson 1928, 1939; (5) Wolff1964.
NS = not significant.

t Probabilitylevel obtained using method of Roffand Bentzen (1989).
: Based on thedistributionofwingedmoths,theprobabilityofone flightless
species beingin thefall-wintereclosurecategory
by chance is azP = 2/756 = .002 (where the denominatoris the number of species).

theage ofthefoliage(Feeny 1970, Hough and Pimentel
1978, Schneider1980, Holliday 1985). Iflarvae emerge
too early on a particulartree and leaves are not yet
available, or theyemerge too late and the leaves are
larvae spin a silken thread
too mature,the first-instar
and migrateto neighboringtreesby ballooning.
The generalproblem faced by the FW female moth
is that, unlike the summer-emergingmoth in which
presentfoliageis thatwhich the larvae will encounter,
she has no index by which to assess the time of foliage
flushin the next spring,exceptinasmuch as theremay
be an autocorrelationin time of flushon the treeupon
which she developed, or neighboringtreesof the same
species. Mitteret al. (1979) suggestedthat in the fall
cankerworm,Alsophila pometaria, apteryand parthenogenesis are adaptations to ensure the evolution of
close synchronybetween egg hatch and leaf flush.
Three tacticsare available to FW Lepidoptera: firstly, the female could flyaround depositingher eggs at
random over a number of sites so that at least some
larvae will hatch in synchronywiththe leaf flush;secondly,thefemalecould depositall hereggson thesingle
tree,increasinghertotalfecundityby virtueoftheextra
energynot used for the production and maintenance
of wing muscles and flight,and leave the larvae to do
all the migrating;and, thirdly,by usinga combination
hereggsand larvae
oftheabove, thefemaledistributing
thealso ballooning.At presentwe have an insufficient
oretical basis to predictwhat factorswill favor a particularstrategy.
Flightimpairmentbecause of low temperatureshas
been suggestedto be an importantfactorin the evolutionof apteryin Lepidoptera (Hudson 1913, Kimura
and Masaki 1977). However, since only the female is
thehypothesisdoes notseem reasonable(Prout
flightless
1916). Furthermore,while the femalegypsymoth,Lymantria dispar, is typicallyflightless,females of the
asian race flyand theirlarvae do not balloon. Such a
hysituationis not predictedby the flight-impairment

pothesis but may occur in the model described above
(e.g., if mortalityof ballooning larvae is veryhigh).
To summarize, the above analyses suggestthat (1)
the abilityof larvae to migrateby ballooning, (2) the
large-scalespatiotemporalstabilityof woodlands, and
of futurebud flush,
(3) the small-scaleunpredictability
are of primarysignificancein the evolution of aptery
in the FW Lepidoptera (Barbosa et al. 1989).
TAXONOMIC

VARIATION IN FLIGHTLESSNESS

Mode of metamorphosis
Both hemimetabolousand paurometabolousinsects
undergo gradual metamorphosis,the formerwith a
naiiad, the latterwitha nymph,while holometabolous
insects undergo a complete metamorphosis (Amett
1985). Hemimetabolous insectscomprisethe threeorders Ephemeroptera(mayflies),Odonata (dragonflies
and damselflies),and Plecoptera(stoneflies).Exceptfor
a few terrestrialstoneflies(< 10 species), the larvae of
hemimetabolousinsectsare entirelyaquatic (Illes 1968).
Althoughthe naiiads can move around activelyin the
water,theyare subject to downstreamdriftin streams
(Muller 1982) and to loss of habitatwhen waterbodies
dryup or are eliminatedby overgrowthof vegetation.
Since theyare unable to traveloverland,the larvae of
hemimetabolousinsectshave only a limitedabilityto
colonize new habitats.
The larvae of paurometabolous insects (e.g., Orthoptera,Hemiptera), in general,can be described as
small winglessadults,and have a relativelyhighdegree
ofmobility(Southwoodand Leston 1959, Arnett1985).
A few exceptions are found within the Homoptera;
nymphsof the Cicadidae (cicadas) live in the soil and
are relativelyimmobile (all adults are winged),while
the nymphsof species withinthe superfamilyCoccoidea (scale insects),"have legs and are active; in many
species, however,these are soon lost, and the nymphs
liketheadult femalesare sedentary"(Amett 1985: 232;
most adult males are winged).
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Statisticalcomparison withinthe fourorders,Hymenoptera,Lepidoptera,Diptera, and Coleoptera, of the mean
numberof species per familyafterdivision into familieswith ?1 and with no (0) flightlessspecies. Families of uncertain
in variance and skew,thegroupswerecompared
statusare omitted(data are fromAmett 1968, 1985). Because of differences
with a Kruskal-Wallistest (one-tailed).

TABLE 10.

Hymenoptera
1

0

Diptera

Lepidoptera
0

0

21

Coleoptera
1

0

21

1
1517
372
127

1
1369
110
35

3
2864
497
100

20

59

Number of species per family
Lowest
Highest
Mean
Median
Sample size
H
P

1
1199
170
19
39

6.58
<.0125

1
8322
1015
421

1
1211
84
52

12

69

26
1404
778
1053

1
1277
110
29

5

87

4.73
<.025

The majorityof holometabolous insects (most Coleoptera, Diptera, Mecoptera, Hymenoptera,and Siphonoptera)have a wormlikeimmaturestagethathas
verylimitedpowers of movement,and frequentlyocfromthatof the adult (Borror
cupies a habitatdifferent
et al. 1976, Amett 1985). Larvae of Trichoptera,some
Neuroptera, and many Coleoptera and Diptera are
aquatic. Most larvae ofthesuborderPlanipennia (Neuroptera) are terrestrial,have relativelygood ambulatorypowers and, like the adults, feed on insects such
as aphids and scale insects. Similar mobile larvae are
found in some Coleopteran families (e.g., Coccinellidae). The most mobile larvae with holometabolous
metamorphosis are the "caterpillar" larvae of Lepidoptera and Symphyta(sawflies), a suborder of the
Hymenoptera(Amett 1985). These larvae are virtually
all herbivorous while the adults feed on nectar and
pollen.
Insectswithpaurometabolous metamorphosisdiffer
frominsects having the othertwo types of metamorphosis in being relativelymobile as immatures and
generallyhaving the same feedinghabits as larvae and
adults. Therefore,as adults thereis no change in their
habitat or foragingmode. On the other hand, insects
with hemimetabolous or holometabolous metamorphosis cannot, in most cases, migrateas immatures,
food requirementsfrom
and the adults have different
the larvae. Furthermore,many of these adults feed on
material,such as pollen and nectar,thatis most easily
obtained by flight.These factors suggestthat flightlessness may be more common in paurometabolous
insects than holometabolous or hemimetabolous insects.
For each insect order, I assessed the incidence of
quantitativelyforthe temperateregions
flightlessness
and qualitativelyfor the entire world (Table 8). The
is rare (<5%) among hemiincidenceof flightlessness
is knownonly
metabolous insects(in fact,flightlessness
among the Plecoptera). Except for the Isoptera (termites), flightlessnessis common (10%/o-50%)to very
common (> 50%) in paurometobolousspecies,but with
the exceptionof the Siphonoptera(fleas),flightlessness

4.86
<.025

6.72
<.005

30

is rareto uncommon (5%/-10%)in holometabolous insects. I combined hemimetabolous and holometabolous orders,and, because of sample size, the categories
"rare" and "uncommon," and the categories "common" and "very common." The resultsfor the predicted"flightless"group(paurometabolous)are 1 family (rare-uncommon) and 14 families (common-very
common), while forthe predicted"winged" group, 10
families fall in the category"rare-uncommon" and
only 1 in thecategory"common-verycommon." These
heterogeneous(X2 = 18.45, df =
data are significantly
1, P < .0001), and indicate that insects with paurometabolic metamorphosisare more likelyto be flightless than insects that have hemimetabolous or holometabolous metamorphosis.
Lineage size and flightlessness
Flightlessnessamong the holometabolous insects is
a relativelyrare phenomenon (<10%, Table 8). This
may be a consequence of the raritywith which holometabolous insects occupy niches that favor the evolution of flightlessnessand/or the infrequencywith
morphsarise in populations of winged
which flightless
holometabolousinsects.Providingtheecologiesofspecies withina taxon are reasonably diverse, these two
prifactorsshould favorthe evolution of flightlessness
marilyin taxa containinglarge numbersof species.
On the basis of available data I was able to classify
insect families of the orders Hymenoptera,Diptera,
Lepidoptera, and Coleoptera of North America into
and those
those in whichat least one species is flightless
in which all species are winged. The ecologies of the
species in mostfamiliesare too varied to considerthem
statisticallyas a factorin the analysis; therefore,the
presenttestonly considers the effectof the numberof
species within a family.It is possible that there is a
correlationbetweenhabitatand the numberof species
within a family,but this cannot be tested given the
veryqualitative informationon the ecology of species
within differentfamilies. Families comprising only
fewerspecies, on
winged species contain significantly
average, than those containingat least one flightless
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species (Table 10). This is consistentwiththe hypoth- tial and temporal heterogeneityin the larval habitat
.... Habitat dimenesis that chance may play an importantrole in the (see Environmentalheterogeneity
evolution of flightlessspecies.
sionality... ).
Three geographicvariables, insularity,latitude and
CONCLUSIONS
altitude have been claimed to be correlatedwith the
(see Geographicvariationin
In an environmentthat is spatiallyand temporally incidence of flightlessness
heterogeneoustherewill be a large selective premium flightlessness).There is considerable evidence for an
withaltitude(Tables 3, 4, and
on the abilityto keep pace withthe changinglocation increasein flightlessness
ofhabitatssuitableforgrowthand reproduction.Flight 5) and latitude(Table 6), but oceanic islands, contrary
clearlyconfersexceptionalmobilityon an insect,and, to "conventional wisdom," do not have higherinciconversely,the lack of flightgenerallygreatlyrestricts dences of flightlessinsectsthan comparable mainland
thearea over whichan insectcan searchforoviposition sites (Figs. 2, 3, and 4). Darwin (1876) hypothesized
sites or food sources. Thereforeit is reasonable to ex- that insects on islands would tend to be flightlessbepect that selection will favor the retentionof flightin cause of the probabilityof being blown from,or aca highlyvariable environment,and thatnonmigratory cidentlymigratingfrom,the island. While such a prolifehistorieswill most likelyevolve in verypersistent cess may be importantforsmallpatchessuchas isolated
habitats. However, while a loss of migratoryactivity meadows or mountain tops, the large size of oceanic
is to be expected in spatially and temporallyhomo- islands makes such a process unlikelyto be of great
geneousenvironments,theloss ofwingswill occur only selectivesignificanceon these(see Geographicvariation
if there is a cost to being winged. Studies of wing- in flightlessness: Darwin's hypothesis ... .), and it is,
not surprisingto findthatoceanic islands do
dimorphic species have shown that there is a repro- therefore,
ductive cost to being winged (Roff 1986a, Roffand not have exceptionallyhigh frequenciesof flightless
Fairbairn 1990), and, hence, selection favoringa de- insects.
Rates of succession proceed more slowly at higher
crease in the incidence of migratoryactivitywill also
favorthe evolution of flightlessforms(Roff 1986a).
latitudesand altitudes (see Geographicvariation...:
A major problemwithtestingthe hypothesisof hab- Habitat persistence. . ), thereby potentially leading to
itat persistenceis that few data are available on the positive correlationsbetween persistenceof habitats
spatiotemporalpatterningof environments.As a con- and these two variables. Based on such a relationship
sequence, analyses have in general been restrictedto it has been suggestedthat clinal variation in the proverybroad categories;nevertheless,thereis good ev- portionof flightlessinsectsmightbe a consequence of
idence that flightlessspecies, or morphs in the case of clinal variationin habitatpersistence.Littledirectsupwing-dimorphicspecies, are foundin higherfrequency port for this hypothesiscan be found. Flightlessness
in persistenthabitats such as late successional stages among the Orthopteraof North America is correlated
and the evolutionof with habitat persistence(see Environmentalheteroge(see Environmentalheterogeneity
flightlessness:
Evidence,above). Exceptionallyhighin- neity... : Evidence), but shows a reversedlatitudinal
cidences of flightlessness
also occur in a varietyof hab- cline in the incidence of flightlessness
(see Geographic
itats(see Environmentalheterogeneity...
.: Furtherob- variation . . : Habitat persistence . . .). As predicted
servations... .) thatmay be broadlydefinedas persistent by thehypothesisthathabitatpersistencegeneratesthe
(woodlands, the ocean surface,specifichabitatson the clinal variation,the proportionof species in temporary
seashore,various aquatic habitats,caves, and ectopar- habitats is higher in the northernregion of North
asites ofendotherms),and in othersthatare too vague- America than the southern.This resultis encouraging
to accept the hypothesisas a general
ly defined for their persistencetime to be evaluated but insufficient
(deserts, riparian, nival). In two other habitats (hy- explanation.An alternativehypothesis,thatflightlessmenopteranand termitenests,parasitesofarthropods) ness is favoredbecause low temperaturesinhibitflight,
factorsotherthan habitatpersistenceare probablycrit- cannotbe rejected,butis unlikelybecause flightlessness
ical. It is importantto stressthatwhile the correlation is frequentlyrestrictedto only one sex, and because
between habitat type and incidence of flightlessness clinal variation occurs across regions in which temmay be established, there is still considerable scope peraturesare not likelyto inhibitflight(see Geographic
and need for furtherresearch connectingthe biology variation.. .: Temperatureand flightimpairment).
of a species to its environment.
Flightlessnessis correlatedwithparthenogenesisand
than
is the gender,thefemalebeingmorefrequently
Anotheraspectofenvironmentalheterogeneity
flightless
dimensionalityof the habitat; in three-dimensional the male (see Gender variationin flightlessness).This
space, flightwill likely be a considerable asset, and division may be favorable because it permitsthe fehence selectionwill favor the retentionof flightcapa- male to allocate more energyto reproductionand the
bilityin insectsthatare arborealor forageamong many male to locate mates. In this respect it is significant
plants forpollen and nectar.There is a significantas- that flightlessbut mobile females are associated with
sociation betweenarborealityand flightlessness
flightlessmales while flightless,immobile females are
(Table
2), but foragingmode is confoundedwithpossible spa- associated with winged males (Table 7). In some spe-
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cies the winged male carriesthe flightlessfemale (see
Alternativemodes of migrationand the evolutionof
flightlessness:Phoretic transportof thefemale by the
male), or both sexes may be transportedby another
species, either deliberatelyor unwittingly(see Alternative modes .. .:
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Phoretic transport of the adult on

anotherspecies). While phoretictransportmay be of
considerable significanceforsome species in which it
occurs, it does not appear to be a factorinvolved in
in mostspecies. A second
theevolutionofflightlessness
methodofmigrationwithoutflightis ballooning,found
among the Insecta only in the Lepidoptera (see Alternativemodes... .: Ballooning). This occursin thelarval
stage, and among the flightlessLepidoptera is correlated with springhatchingand foresthabitats (see Alternativemodes .. .: Ballooning, Table 9). The evolution of apteryin these Lepidoptera may be favored
because it leads to increased egg production and because thereis no advantage to distributingeggs across
a numberof treeswhen thereare no cues to the timing
of bud burstin the followingyear; underthesecircumstances a betterstrategymay be to lay an increased
numberof eggsand let the larvae do the migration.In
some cases parthenogenesisand apterymay enhance
theevolution of clones thatare particularlywell adapted to trees in which bud burst at the level of the individual tree is predictable(Mitteret al. 1979).
The frequencyof flightlessspecies is more common
among paurometabolousinsectsthan those witheither
hemimetabolous or holometabolous metamorphosis
(Table 8). I argue (see Taxonomic variationin flightlessness: Mode of metamorphosis)that this is a consequence of the relative mobility of the nymphs of
paurometabolousinsects,and because insectswiththe
othertwo typesof metamorphosisfrequentlyundergo
niche shiftsfromlarvae to adult. In the holometabolous insectsthe probabilitythata flightlessspecies will
occur withinthe lineage, measured by the taxonomic
groupingof family,is a functionof the number of
species withinthe family(Table 10). One explanation
forthisis thatthefrequencywithwhichtheappropriate
combination of ecological characteristicsand mutations occur is rareamong theseinsects.Therefore,providing there is ecological diversityamong species at
thetaxonomic level of family,the likelihoodof finding
the appropriatecombinationwill increase as the number of species, and hence combinations,increases.
A common themein the data and hypotheseson the
in insectsis the importance
evolution of flightlessness
of habitat heterogeneity.It is quite reasonable to supwill most likelyevolve in cirpose that flightlessness
cumstances where movement on a large scale is not
required, i.e., in a spatially homogeneous and temporally stable environment.However, while the evidence is convincingin some cases, the vast bulk of the
evidence is correlationaland based on very crude estimatesofhabitatvariability.For thisreason I consider
thedata, in general,to be consistentwiththehypothesis

of habitat heterogeneity
but insufficient
to adequately
address the importanceof otherfactorsthatmay favor
the evolution of flightlessness.Thus the question of
what factorsfavorthe evolution of flightlessness
is far
frombeing answered.
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